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Democratic recession relief bill
heading for House approval
By MIKE SHANAHAN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON , AP,
A $4
billion recession relief bill. sponsored by. Democrats and containing more money for the poor and
elderly than proposed' by President Reagan, is heading for
almost certain House approval
Democratic leaders °LAN.
House Appropriations Committee
agreed Wednesday on the quickfix legislation providing jobs and
emergency help for victims of
hard economic times
The committee Is expected to
formally approve the_ proposal
Fridav and send it to the House
float-by nett Thursday. • We've-tried to get joba that are
neC;ealuiey- and things we can do,7
said Rep. Jamie Whitten,,D-Miss •
the committee chairman
Whitten declined to disclose

RECRUITING DRIVE CONTINUES — As part of the current
recruiting drive of the 614th
Military Police Company, based
at 901 Arcadia St. in Murray, of
the Kentucky National Guard, the.
guard emblem is being painted on
the building. ( At right) SP4 Dan
Potts and PVC Marie B Stout add
sonic touches to the emblem with
paint furnished to the guard by
Wal-Mart, K-mart and Murray
Home and Auto. The unit which
moved to its new location in
December, has a recruiting goal
of 20. The company also is to
receive much of its equipment, including 53 vehicles, by July from
the state. Personnel active in the
drive include (top photo, from
left) U. John Hall, unit commander; MSG Tom Jones,
recruiting supervisor; SFC
Michael Carden, recruiter; SSG
Ray Noffsinger, recruiter; SGT
Eddie W. Dillon, recruiter; and
SFC Larry A. Watt, wilt administrator. Those interested in
joining the guard or wanting more
Information should contact one of
the unit recruiters.
Staff photos by Jennie Gordon
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through the Housing Authority of
Murray, according to Mary Warren, executive director of the
housing authority.
Ground breaking ceremonies
were held Wednesday in recognition of the new project with Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis and Erma G. LaFollette, chairman of the
housing board, performing the
ground breaking.
Warren reports that the contractor for the project is Power
Development Company, Terre
Haute,Ind. The architectural firm
GRW Enginners. Inc., Lexbeton.
Warren adds that a "substantial
111111nber at local subcontractors
are involved in -construction of the
preOwl."
Representatives from Power

Was's and Means Corn/nal..
By CLIFF HAAS
*bleb will consider the ine.0 !!.
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON 'Al')
A $165. next week
Meanwhile. the Senate Financc
billion rescue package for Social
Security has won approval from a Committee IA as continuing hear
Howie panel, but the plan that in- 'rigs Wit) 1in reeolinnenild I iris
4111
cludes reducing benefits and in- from the National
creasing taxes is a'ready.drawing Social Security Reform
Th• Ilou.se panel's trill inchelvs
fire from all sides
"This is the first step of a long a provision, akso approved tl!‘ :
c:
Scillf I
process," said Rep J. J. Pickle, 1)- margin. to ensure ..0Cial
Texas, chairman of the House ty's long-term solvency by rri lii
mg initial benefits for fleik"
Ways and Means subcommittee
hy about 5 percent over eight
on Social Security.
•'There is significant support for Sears starting in the sear ...1000 and.
other approaches, but we have to increase the payroll tax by 0 *.!4
percentage poinis in the year 2015
tried to reach an, agreement nn
The subcornmittee also decided
something that will move this process along," he said Wednesday- to make the reUrem4"nt system
_ evening after the Democratically- "fail-safe" by allowing it to borcontrolled panel approved the row from the Treasiiry with coilgremional approval if there.are
measure in a 7-4 vote along party
economic emergenties in this
lines
The package now goes to the full decade Any loans would have to

Arizona and Caidorma. •'was fully

and is
consulted throughout
totally on board."
The EPA's "superfund" program has been the center of growing allegations that the administration granted the chemical
industry "sweetheart deals" on
costs and manipulated the fund's
cleanup schedule for political purposes.
However, Ms. Lavelle denied
suggestions Wednesday that she
had made "sweetheart deals'

with industrial polluters Ms
Lavelle told Congress that her firing resulted from Mrs. Burford's
mismanagement and suspicions
Questioned by reporters in
Tempe, Ariz., Mrs. Burford
declined to respond to Ms
Lavelle's testimony, but continued to deny that EPA's decisions were "driven by politics"

Judge Lassiter files
papers for re-election
Circuit Judge James ‘.1
lassiter today announced that his
formal nomination papers for reelection as judge for the Forty Second Judicial Circuit have been
filed with the secretary of state in
Frankfort.
Lassiter has, served as rircuit
judge of Calloway and Marshall
Counties since November 1967 He
also serves as chief administrative judge for the Purchase Region Prior to his becoming circuit judge, he practiced law
in Murray and served as commonwealth's attorney for the
diattict.
He is a native of'Calloway County, receiving his education in the
Murray School System; is
graduate of Murray State University; and was an honor graduate
of the College of Law of the
University of Kentucky
He is a veteran of World War 11
and, at an active reservist, was
recalled for duty during the Berlin
Crisis of 196142 at the rank of ma-
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which suggcsted increased
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y 011
a
livingii T,',isl's,
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mth„ugt,
ilouNe Speaker Thon las P

Ir•N
Jr D-Ntass sitpported the 1 1 1111 mission'. package. but:att.:twain)
cracked throng the twohiss of
subcommittee work
1)einocrals used tiWil xii.i p•rlts
strength to muscle ,the packagc
through in a form they fay.ored
and scuttle ieiwated Gov efforl,
tile' I rtturincrit age, makc
to t
deeper benefit t tits arid eltrionair
tax iii rease.
Ptckle tried to play down the
problems. s,ry lug the minority
vt .1.
t ply expr essing
Noint. 1 %%Illicit I
weft-Frill
could agree with "
ittit there was no deny rug the
thflictiltics ahead
The reform I oil iliiis,souI left it to
Congress to decide how to.
Socut1
eliminate the one7:-.third
not
Security 's long tern ii
covered by its recommendations
Ear years. Pickle has press' d
for raising the retirettielii age and
Rep Dan Rostenkowski, Dill
chairman of the full Ways and
Means Committee appl'ail'a •••s in pathetic to Pickle's position
But Rep Claude Peppet U.
Fla the 82-)irarnld ellilift11.1t1 of
till' House Mlle?. CollIfilliter has
adamantly tipposed raising the
retirement age O'Neill has supported Pepper's position

cloudy, showers
James M. lassiter
jor
He and his wife, the former
Mary Moore Windsor, reside at
1313 Wells Blvd in Murray

Development Company and GRW

Today cloudy with a few
showers. .1lighs in the mid 40s
but turning windy and colder
Northwest
this afternoon
winds increasing to 15 to
20mph.. Tonight mostly. cloudy
with a few snow flurries. Lows
in the upper 'Ms. Northwest
winds.5 to 15mott Friday mostly sunny with highs in the mid
40s Northwest winds 10 to
Ifimph
LAKE LEVELS
lake Barkley
154.0
Kentucky Lake
354 2

today's index

Engineers, Inc . were present for
the ceremony.
A resident superintendent of

Power Development Co.. Rick
Lasure, will be located in Murray
throughout construction of the
project.
Warren stated that "the staff
and board of the Housing Authority of Murray welcomes the people
involved in the project to the city
and we are looking forward to
working with them."
Warren reports a tentative completion date of June on the units,
which will be one And twobedroom apartments and seven
duplexes.
The site of the project is located
off of Ellis Drive and Warren says
a new curved street will be constructed from Ellis Drive with an
entrance to the project on
Sycamore.

tiesit.itiori ill rey ising
I.Icat!an's legi.latry e proposal
because of niorinting nth isni of
Rcagan's handling or the
economy 'While OernirCrats were
in .1 %teak bargaining position tw 4.
''The halt I hack ri the
Yearc
other court,"I VNI'111 said

I In top of the $4 5 billion there
yy 01 also be an additional $5 billion
mi
'
ll li"
a:111h-inod.rats are al.o,:rgrec.t. from which states can borrow as
rim out if funds i.. pay.
the
on greater spending for K.411,111.
1
-trr feed poor mothers -and their urieuri,loy-r-rtent berifefits - chtklren. to insulate low -incomv
While there ifla!• be a -flange
housing, to provide jobs 'for the
hvie -or there." according -to
-elderly and for a Job Corps pro
I' Neill. the $4 'billion pal kage
gram for %ming jx-d.ple
15,15
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Groundbreaking held
for 14-unit housing project
Land preparation and construction will begin today on a 14-unit
housing project being built

hr. ,

Social Security rescue plan advances

Reagan looks to'clean house'
with firings of EPA officials
both of whom were under inBy ROBERT PARRY
vestigation for allegedly assigning
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON ( API
Presi-) EPA secretaries personal work to
dent Reagan, moving to clean do for them on government time
On Feb. 7, Reagan fired another
house at the troubled Environmental Protection Agency, assistant EPA administrator,
has fired two more of its ad- Rita M. Lavelle, who headed the
ministrators and,according to one $1.6 billion "superfund" program
congressman, more may be on the to clean up the nation's worst toxic
waste dumps.
way out.
The formal announcement of
As many as a half dozen agency
officials might be targeted for the Horton and Novick firings and
removal, says Rep. James H. their replacements were expected
Scheuer, D-N.Y.. who heads one of today.
A White House official, speaking
the congressional investigations
Into alleged mismanagement and on condition he be granted
anonymity, characterized
wrongdoing at EPA.
- White House officials, however, Novick's and Horton's departures
Wednesday night as "part of an efrefused to confirm such plans.
Reagan demanded and got the fort to strengthen middle-level
resignations Wednesday from management at EPA, particularEPA Inspector General Matthew ly in the superfund area."
He said EPA Administrator
Novick and Assistant Administrator John P. Horton — Anne Burford, traveling in

specifits but other sour. vs salt
!louse I hquileritts math nurribct
of significant changer.. 14, a $t
billion lobs measure dratted Its
senior aides to 'Reagan earlier rho,
month, and proposc,t to
Speaker Thomas P
It
Massachusetts
There is less money for
struction ii highw-ay s and
military housing than ite.o...in
wanted "rhe prc,Iderit had
gested PAO million for
the appropriation,. ,
chairmen set the amount at S. t
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GROUND BREAKING — Murray Mayor Rehm'Mile and Irma G Larollette, chairman of the board oi
the Housing Authority of Murray, brake ground Wedneaday in recognition of beginnisg construction of a 14unit housing project. Those premed at the ceremony were,from right, Jim Isbell. partner of Power.Developmint Company, contractor for the project; Mary Jane Littleton, member of the healing board; Ellie and
Lereilette; Jebn Reis, vice chairman of the housing board; Mary Warren,smutty,(Omelet of the housing
board; and Garland Getman,field representative of GRW Ensinsers Inc., architectural firm for the project.
William Hornbeck* board member, was unabis to attend the ceremony.
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Hospital offers program
with focus on 'crib death'
A one-day workshop, designed
to train people to help parents and
families through the grieving pre,cess relating to Suerien Infant
Death Syndrome, better known as
( rib death... will be held Wednesday . %larch 9, at Murray
Calloway Ortinty Hospital
open to all professionals and
paraprofessionals who most likely
will COIlle II ,0fltaut with SIDSstressed fariiily the wfirkshop is
being presented by three state
ligeni les
Nentio k% Calorie( for
Human Itesour,
thc 1)11.1514•11
fur Maternal and Child Health in
the Department of Ilealth SI•r.
4•S. arid Keritu. ley State l'niversit in Frankfort
'the workshop who h will run
from 8 AO a in to 1 30 p in in the
hospital's :int 'Floor eta&sroom,
will to.
on understanding and
a••‘‘es-sinV the person or fanli Is in
risis af141 the grio.% mg process
'I he le velormien t arld

program coordinator. Dr
Richard Greathouse, a SIDS consultant; and Mane T. Clendenin. a
section supervisor for the Division
for Community Services for Mental Health
Upon completion of the
workshop, according to Dorothy
Iligginbotharn. H N., coordinator
of staff development at the MCCH
hospital. a workshop participant
should be able to
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW — Members of Murray Art Guild and
Identify SIDS and current
Tennessee Valley Authority are planning the 14th annual Land Bettheories about it explain SIDS acween the Lakes Arts and Crafts Show scheduled for June 111-111. Cowcuratel
to parents. identify
.matte members (from left Ann Wright TVA superintendent of enessentials of autopsy. iclentif
vironmental education and interpretation services; Marcella Rung,
principles of crisis intervention
Murray Art Guild; Larne Clark. Murray Art Guild president; Pat
Miller, Murray Art Guild arts and crafts show coordinator; and Nanand counseling. identify criteria
cy Laffoon. TVA representative, have announced the new location of
for asessrnent arid demonstrate
beginning crisis and counseling
skills
The workshop, Ms •Itiggin
bother!) said. "carries a 5 (*El'
academic credit, and there is a $14)
t'Ft unit credit fee for each par
About 350 students from 55 high
Missouri, Illinois. Indiana and
ticipant
schools in six states will be on the
Arkansa
s will be involved in the
pleffiviitall,,ri of 1)1:111N f.r
asSIStIllg
Till;Se
wishing to parto ipatc
campus of Murray State Universi- three-day event. They will audig 1 I i• V III,'
Liniilics and the should contact Dorothy Higginty for the- 35th annual Quad-State tion on tonight and then spend
e‘aluatiog
h plans also will
botham. K N coordinator of staff
Band festival today through most of Friday and Saturday in
1•1* 111ScUS•r,l Presenting the sesdevelopment. Murray-Callow
Saturday
clinics and rehearsals.
sions will be
County Hospital. Murray.
Outstanding music - students
The two concert highlights of
Ma 'Ions, It N Kentucky .111.1S 4207I, 02 7534131 extension 353
from Kentucky._ Tennessee. the festival will be:
- A • performance by the 50piece Murray State University
Wind Ensemble under the direclion of Dr. Gerald Welker at 8 p.n.).
Friday. in Lovett Auditorium
'
- The program by the blue,
gold and symphony honor bands
at 7:30 p m. on Saturday in Lovett
Auditorium as the climax of the
festival.
Roth concerts are open to the
•
public at no admission charge.
Featured with the Wind Ensemble will be student soloist for the
year Jessica Dee Shanklin,
-SC_
senior at Christian County High
School in Hopkin_sville, and trombonist John ft. Marcellus of the
Eastman School of Music; the
1983-84 Kilbourn Professor.
" Miss Shanklin will perform
"Concerto in F2-Flat for Trumpet"
"WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOO1F'!" — George and Martha (Tracy Harrington and Ilnda Begley,
by Johann N. Hummel. She has•
both of Murray) entertain Honey I )(aid Jo Spencer of Brockport) and Nick (John Doerge of Harrisburg) in
been a member of the band at
the opening moments of Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf, which will play at the Robert E. Johnson Theatre
Christian County for the past five
tonight through Saturday. Directed by James I. Schempp,this adult drama is the current feature of the MSU
years and has won inany honors
Theatre. Curtain tune will be $ p.m. each evening. Reservations may be made by calling 7624797.
and recognitions, including
superior ratings at all-district,

the annual event which will be on Highway 60 near the aid airport landing strip. Co-eponeored by Murray Art Guild and TVA, the yearly
affair attracts some 225 exhibitors from 10 states and between 15,000
and 10,000 visitors. Exhibitor information will be available in March.
Interested craftsmen and artists should contact either Murray Art
Guild. 743-4069 or LB!.Offices, 474-2727.
Staff photo by Jennie Gordon

Six states represented at bond festival

FINAL WEEK
Thurman's Semi-Annual

SALE
( Chairs )
(Dining Room)
( Bedroom)
(Living Room (
Hide-A-Way)
Suites ) Beds

ALL SALE PRICED
SAVE UP TO 50% NOW!!!
ii4//-11i
- kl_)/firtiar-V—hi
/
i
F"
r- LJ Ft Mill i ir V Ft 1E
MURRAY, KY.
753-4834

Quad-State, and all-state solo and
ensemble contests and was
Festival of Champions soloist of
the year three times.
Marcellus will be featured with
the Wind Ensemble on "Concertino for Trombone" by Lars-Erik
Larsson and "Thoughts of Love"
by Arthur Pryor. He will also present a clinic for band directors
and low brass students on Friday
afternoon.
Marcellus is the conductor of
the Brighton Symphony Orchestra
and principal trombone player of
the Chautauqua Symphony Or•
chestra. He is active in working
with several music publications
Conducting the honors band for
the Saturday evening concert will
be
Gene P Thrailkill, associate
professor of music at the University of Oklahoma, who will direct
the blue band: Dr. A Graydon
Mcflrannahan III, director of
bands at the University of
Nevada, Reno. who will direct the
gold band; and Stanley De Rusha,
director of bands at Michigan
State University, who will direct
the symphony band.
Thrailkill heads the extensive
OU band program. He is the director of the 270-member Pride of

Oklahoma Marching Band and the
select University Symphony
Band, the university's only touring concert band. A member of the
OU faculty since 1971: he earned
the bachelor's degree at the
University of Michigan and the
master's in music education
degree at Ohio University.
McCrannahan. a 1973 graduate
of Murray State:directs the marching band, wind ensemble, symphonic band and first jazz ensemble at UNR. A Lexington native.
he earned both the mastet's and
doctoral degrees at North Texas
State University. McGrannahan is
director of the lake Tahoe Music
Camp and is president-elect of the •
Nevada Music Educators Association.
De Husha has appeared with
many bands and orchestras
throughout the country as a sax7
°phone soloist. As soprano sax/
ophonist Of the G. Leblanc Fine
Arts Saxophone Quartet, he ape
peered at the first World Sax/
ophone Congress and throughout
the • country in recitals and • con/
certs. He earned degrees at the
University of Wisconsin in
Milwaukee and Madison and is cal
author of a book titled "Wind
Ensemble Literature."

Oil states show sign of disagreement
RIYADH,Saudi Arabia I API domestic economic policies "are
Saudi Arabia pressed its :last beginning to bring rich rewards."
chance" oil pricing strategy today
While he acknowledged that
with Libya, a key contact with falling oil prices raise "some
OPEC hard-liners. But signs of short-term concerns, to be sure,"
dimension appeared among the the president said that "over the
Saudi-led Arab oil states.
long run, more realistic, marketMeanwhile, Venezuela's oil oriented prices will spur economic
minister planned separate recovery and free vast amounts of
meetings in Paris with the real resources that previously had
ministers of Algeria, Kuwait and
been devoted to energy."
non-OPEC member Mexico in
The president made his comhopes of unifying positions on a
ments in a I2-minute speech
price cut to avert chaos in the televised from the White House to
marketplace.
audiences in Washington, London.
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Vanuatu, the Tokyo and Zurich. Switzerland,
Saudi oil minister, met with Li- that were assembled by
byan Oil Minister Kernel Hassan
Newsweek magazine to mark its
Maghur in Riyadh. Neither of- 50th anniversary.
ficial commented publicly.
Britain and Norway slashed 83
It was Yanuini's third day of ex- off the price of their North Sea
tensive contacts with oil producers and his second meeting in
as many days with Maghur, who is
In contact with the leading opponents of the Saudi line: Iran,
Nigeria, Algeria and South
American producers.
WASHINGTON IAP) - A conIn Washington, President
Reagan hailed recent declines in gressional panel has scheduled
oil prices as "more good news for hearings next month on the
the world economy," and said his demise of the I./tilted American
Bank of Knoxville, Tenn., the nation's fourth largest commercial
bank failure.
The House subcomittee on commerce, consumer and monetary
affairs on Wednesday announced
that the hearings will be held
March 15-16.
The Calloway County Spelling
The panel had earlier said it was
Bee scheduled for Saturday. Feb.
investig
ating the supervision of
26, at the Calloway Middle School
the bank by the Federal Deposit
has been canceled
This event is sponsored by
Calloway County Education
Association and will be rescheduled at a later date, according to
Harold Arnett, president of the
association
Arnett said the spelling bee was
Three 19-year-olds each were
canceled because the county and
city schools were dismissed this charged Wednesday with theft by
unlawful taking over $100 in conweek due to the flu epidemic
nection to several items reported
stolen from two cars parked on
Pine Street.
According to Murray police
reports, those charged were Gary
Sims. 100 Chestnut St.; Darwin
An Ohio man was charged with
Biunphis, 404 N. lit St.; and
promoting prostitution in the
Roderick Jones, 205,-, N L.P
in Calvert City
Miller St.
ciay by Kentucky State
sdnritsdegree
The three were lodged in the
Police
Calloway County Jail and hood
According to KSP. Charles W
has Yet to be set
Harris, SI, Springboro. Ohio, was
Items reported missing from
lodged in the Marshall County Jail the vehicles d Gilbert Davis. 503
Wednesday night under 0,000 Pine St. and Richard Reed, 5014
Pine St, included money, a
bond.
An Investigation was conducted checkbook, cost and a diamond
and the arrest was made by Dot. pin. Some of the items were
recovered, police said.
Sam Ramfred of KSP.

crude last week, and Nigeria,
whose oil minister is the current
OPEC head, cut its price Sunday
$.5.50 to $30 a barrel. Mexico has
indicated it will cut its price Friday, delivering another blow to
the $34 OPEC base price.
Experts say every $1 decrease
in the per-barrel price could mean.
a 2z-2-cent saving at the pump.
Yamani announced Wednesday
that Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Qatar,
Iraq and Indonesia had agreed on
a Unified pricing strategy': Be;
would give no figures. but wellinformed sources said Saudi'
Arabia was advocating a $4 cut if
all other OPEC states agreed, and
deeper cuts if OPEC did not accept.

Hearings set for March on demise of
United American Bonk of Knoxville

School dismissal
forces cancellation
of spelling bee

Three teenagers
jailed following
theft charges

Ohio man arrested
in Calvert City

Insurance Corp., which insures
depositors' money up to $100,000 in
14,800 banks.
The bank's failure followed a
three-month examination by the
FDIC of the five banks that were
controlled at that time by Jake F.
Butcher and of the six banks
belonging to his brother, C.H. Butcher Jr.
The FDIC has said all but the
Knoxville bank were found to be
solvent.
Since the failure, Jake Butcher
has relinquished control of the .
banks, including one each in Lexington and Somerset, Ky.
In a memo to subcommittee
members, Rep. Doug Barnard Jr.,
panel chairman, said the subcommittee "seeks to determine
whether bank regulators could
have prevented failure through
more effective supervision."
He also said the panel wants to
know whether the procedure the
Insurance corporation used to
award the failed bank to First
Tennessee National Corp., a bank
holding company in Memphis,
"was fair and will assure the
smallest loss to the FDIC insurance fund." Moreover, it is
looking into whether the Knoxville
bank's accounting firm provided
"a truly independent audit of the
bank's condition," said Barnard,
a Georgia Democrat.
The bank was shut down Feb. 14
In a collapse that regulators said
was triggered by about 9140
million in bad loans. It had assets
of $7110 million and deposits of
some 090 million.
0
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Students' parents
are rediscovered
Hard economic times have had one salutary effect on the public schools. Faced with shrinking
revenues and restricted budgets several school
districts have rediscovered the value of parental
participation in educating students.
We say "rediscovered" because not long ago
many professional educators were warning parents
against meddling in homework lest they con(use the
child
Today. an Increasing number of school systems
are seeking to improve parents in special
cooperative projects through the use of questionaires, interviews, and group meetings. These
projects are usually centered on the specific needs
and concerns of the parents and the children.
A case in point is the Grandview Elementary
School in Erie. Pa.. where 164 parents recently participated in workshop to develop reading and math
materials for their children. Grandview's principal
reported that the standardized test scores of those
students whose parents were part of the program
Increased 9 percent in one year
...The ripple effect of any successful volunteer
network is indicated not only by improved student
test scores but, more important. through the increased awareness among parents that their efforts
make a difference in their children's lives.

Plan may aid
health costs
President Reagan has proposed to start taxing
employer-paid health insurance premiums. The
proposal has received a cool reception. It deserves
better.
Health costs are running out of control. The
Reagan proposal is an attempt to build some
restraint into the system. It won't do the entire job.
but it might help a little.
Health insurance, both government-paid and
employer-paid, has been a powerful engine hoisting
health costs in recent years. It has put the health
care industry in a cost-plus basis. Every patient is a
blank check, and the insurer pays whatever the doctor orders...
The fee-for-service system is disconnected from
fiscal responsibility. Neither the provider nor the
consumer of health care services is restrained by
the cost of the services.
The doctors' fees depend on the volume of services they provide. They have an economic incentive to overprovide. The patient's health is at stake,
but not his pocketbook. He has a tendency to overconsume.
The result of excessive use and fiscal irresponsibility . is that the cost of health care keeps zooming. Inflation is unabated in the health care industry.
There is great pressure on employers to maintain
health benefit programs unchanged. The fact that
these fringe benefits are tax-free is an Inducement
to give them in lieu of wage increases.
But the rapid increase in the cost of such programs cannot continue indefinitely without prompting some response on the part of both management
and labor. Sooner or later, the costs will have to be
capped.
The Reagan -administration is proposing to require patients in the Medicare program to pay more
of their hospital costs. These reforms are intended
to make doctors, hospitals and patients in the
government-paid health insurance programs more
cost-conscious.
- But employer-paid health - care insurance programs must also be reformed. Otherwise the providers of health care have a tendency to load extra
costs on the private patients to make up for loss of
Income from government health insurance programs. Employees. labor unions and employers
must be made more cost-conscious when it comes to
health insurance plans.
What the Reagan administration proposes LI to
cap the tax exemption given to private health
benefit programs. The proposal would require
employees to pay income taxes on employer contributions to their health insurance in excess of
$2,100 a year for family'coverage or $840 for individual coveage.
The proposed cap is a high one. At existing COO,
levels, it would affect only n fraction of the working
population.
utthe principle of a cap would be established.
and it would become more meaningful if health
costs continue to go up, as they are certain to do.
There would be a tendency to raise deductibles and
Increase cost-sharing by the patient, to keep insurance costs down. That would put a prudent
brake on a health care engine that Is overspeeding
and racing toward its own destruction.
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the white house

by jomes gerstenzong

Spotlight shines on foreign policy
WASHINGTuN AP)
President
Reagan is in the midst of a series of
steps that are turning a spotlight on
his foreign policy
During his first two years in office.
Reagan's focus was clearly on the
economy, while he also made quick
foreign trips and occasional speeches
on arms control. Central America,
and the U.S. relationship with the
European allies.
In recent weeks, there has been a
surge in public diplomatic activity,
marked by foreign travel by
Reagan's advisers and speeches.by
the president.
Reagan devoted one of the longest
speeches of his presidency, with the
exception of his State of the Union addresses, to foreign policy Tuesday
And he is likely to turn to the same
subject next week when he addresses
the Commonwealth Club in San Francisco.
Foreign policy' "Some people
have said we don't have one," the
president said, as he took the
delegates to the American Legion annual conference. on a 'round-theworld tour of trouble spots.
The president focused on the
travels of his aides arms control,
ties with China Taiwan and Central
America and his promise to -not
allow Marxist terraria:fa and subversion to prevail"there.
Then,he came to the Middle East.
"This administration. Is prepared
I. take an ascialory masons to
guarantee the security of larael'a
northern borders hi the aftermath of
the complete wilizintwal at the
Wadiarmy."lirlaraidant said.
In that. Reagan gaaranteod
amasedial alar
Ida spoltantan

would have a busy day.
The address that was intended to
clear up questions but raised questions instead The bottom line was
this
Reagan was offering is
guarantee of secure northern
borders, but that did not mean U 5
troops were being offered
As 1-arry Speakes, the chief deputy
White !louse press secretary . put it.
-the president was underscoring the
continued U S. concern for Israeli
security in the context of the ways to
achieve the withdrawal of foreign
forces- from I.ebanon

I ioes that nom,the I'tilted States is
prepared to intervene militarily
I
that,** said Lyrol.in
All in. another deputy press
secretary
*•The use of troops is an option arid
would not be used unIt•ss there was a
specific request" front
Sprakes said He said it would also
have tu be decided that 1.; S. -troops
were an essential element in an
overall agreement on the withdrawal
of Israeli. Syrian and Palestint•
Liberation Orgamration troops from
1.ebanon

Igtter to the editor

Supports American trade
To The Editor,
Your editorial of Feb 9, 1983,
-Wrapping Products with American
Flag" should be of grave concern to
all citizens.
You advocate continuing the present policy of International trade
We have millions of Americans out
of work. There are millions more that
don't know from one day to the next if
they will be laid off or their plant
closed.
One primary reason for this is
because foreign countries are
flooding our country with their products. They in turn impose all mos of
restrictions on American _products
from coming into their countries.
I believe we should make every
reasonable effort to buy products
made Willa country. This would go
long way toward patios Americans
•

.1_
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back to work and our countr. on the
road to economic recovery
You indicate protectionism is bad
My dictionary defines protectionism
as ••The economic doctrine or system
of protection "
Every other country is doing a
,remarkable job of protecting their
economic system. We MUM do the
Sante.
vie* with disbelief your attempt
to *taint the efforts of businesses.
Labor, Congress and many other
Americans in taking positive action
in getting America back on the road
to econornic re's-over)' and world
leadership.
Sincerely
Pat Coleman
BIN. Nth St.
Murray,Kentucky
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Vk'orks Program Their amino al w
for $7,547
reported include Miry
Parks. fin
Mrs JI1A1111 Harmon. nutritionist
with the Health Department spoke
about 'natant ed !net** at meeting of
the Calloway, • County High School
Chapter of Future Homemakers of
America Shirley Futrell is,
chapter
president
In high scho..I basketball game,
lAoit's beat ('1110%4:1'. Count) and
South Marshall beat Murray High
High teatil scorers ))cre ihull
(*humbler with 32 for I AlIVIVS.
110IIMICII NMI 15 for Calloway , 11ike
Miller with 22 for South Marshal and
!kin Vaughn it ith 16 for Nfurray
Thirty years ago
A special story and pictures about
the Alm° High School Chapter of the
Future Formers Of AttirrICM is
featured Dan Cain, chapter
member, is pictured with his Blue
ribbon winner at Calloway County
Dairy Show
Deaths reported include Mrs Ada
Workman,84
itob Wade, son of Mr and Mrs
H I. Wade of Murray, is serving with
the -Army at Camp San Cuts at
(Rasta,Ca hf Installed as officers of United
Council of Church Women at World
Day of Prayer program at First
Christian Church were Mrs RE
Scberffius, Mrs Harrywood (;ray
and Vrs, Vandal! Wrather

murraY today
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Koren Gardner-Bates to be guest artist for Paducah Symphony concert Birthday celebration
was
scheduled on Sunday

Mezzo-soprano Karen
Gardner Hates will be the
guest artist with the
Paducah Symphony Orchestra when it presents
its third concert of the
session, Saturday, March
5. at Jetton Symphony.
Hall, at 8.15..stc
Miss Bates has twice
been soloist with the orchestra in performances
f Handers — The
Messiah " On this prograin she will perform
Ito hard Wagner's -Five
l'oerns for Female

IC1.1411
STARTS TOMORROW

SALLY FIELD JAMES CA
JEFF BRIDGES

-hp
KISS ME
GOODBY

Voices" These pieces.
also known as the
"Wesendonck Songs.''
are considered Wagner's
greatest contribution to
Romantic song
Miss Bates. has performed with the
Louisville and Nashville

orchestras, the Opera
Company of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Opera. Kentucky Opera Association.
Atlanta Opera. and has
given numerous recitals
in the East and South.
She is presently an

assistant professor of
voice at Murray State
University.
Robert Baer,conductor
of the Symphony, has
selected an appealing
progracift to complement
the Wagner songs.
It includes "Bolero."

by Maurice Ravel. This
work
popularized by
a recent movie.
Another work on the
program is also
associated with the film.
It is Sergei Prokofiev's
•'Suite from Lieutenant
a work he composed for a movie of the
same name.
Completing the program are Wagner's
"Grosser Festmarch."
written for the Centennial
guide -Weld Away" Committee of the 1876
Hospital
"Everything was ac- which contrasted the Philadelphia Exposition,
cording to protocol world of China and and "Gymopaedies. Nos.
through the leader of the United States
group," she said They
Mrs Mary Gertzen,
visited the Great Wall, vice chairman, conthe Forbidden City. ducted the business in the
stayed four days and absence of chairman,
The Purchase nights in the Sun Palace Mrs 1.aRue Redden, who Penny-tile Art Education
in Peking, had dinner in was ill Twenty-one Association had its winter
the Great Hall, among members answered roll dinner meeting at Kenthe many sights
tucky Dam Village Inn
call
They also visited
with the - president.
The hostesses
several hospitals and
Mrs Beverly Ford, presiding
schools, observing opera- June Under, Mrs Hazel
Various ways of
tions as well. The group Crenshaw. Mrs. Carrie celebrating Youth Art
presented over 100.tei- Crawford and Mrs Lois Month in March were
(books on nursing. Many Sammons
served placned and discussed.
written by the delegates cherry tarts and coffee to This is a local, state and
the members and guests, national celebration
themselves
- Mrs Turner ended with Dr. Ruth Cole and Mrs through Kentucky Art
a poem written by their Edith Noffsinger
Education Association
and National Art Education Association
Diana Jones, vice
president, will be chairman of the planning of a
Spring Workshop either
in watercolor or other
media This workshop
will be April 16 or 23,
depending upon the
workshop leader

Nadine Turner talks about her trip
to Chino at meeting at club house
Three weeks in China
as guest of the Ministry of
Health was the subject of
a picture image given by.
Mrs Nadine Turner at
thi• regular monthly
meeting ,of the Home
Department of the Murray Woman's- Club on
Thursday, Feb 17
Mrs. Turner was part
of a 31 member group of
nurses under the
guidance of the People to
People Organization of
Spokane, Wash
who
visited China the spring
of 1962 as an oMcial
delegation Mrs. Turner
recently retired as director of nursing at Murrayallowav County

Art group meets
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tooted'

"An exciting time is anticipated for our summer
excursion to Cheekwood
in Nashville," Ms. Ford
said.
Members in attendance
were Jan Wells, Ballard
Memorial High; Jan
Bowles, Ballard Middle
School; Juanita Neal
Gilliam. Reidland High
School and secretary;
Ruth Haggett, student
teacher from Murray
State at Reidland High
and visitor; -Jean Geurin.
Murray Middle School;
Evva lstas, Paducah
Tilghman and treasurer;
Betty C. Scott, Murray
High; Diana Jones, Lyon
County; Beverly Ford,
Marshall Co. High; and
Sylvia Puckett, Mayfield'
High and reporter.

Starts Thursday
Limited Engagement

ZiNhere: Murray Beauty Salmi
i Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-5
E
Phone: 753-8282

GANDHI

CELEBRATION PLANNED —7 Mae Annie Willis,
seated, will be honored Sunday, Feb. 77, with a
reception from 2 to 4 p.m. in celebration of her 103rd
birthday. The event will be in the dining room of the
Fern Terrace Lodge where she has resided for
several years. "Miss Annie," born March 1, 111110, is
still able to be up each day and come to the dining
room for her meals. She enjoys music and visiting
with relatives and friends even though her hearing
Is impaired. Standing is Mrs. Laverne Tapp, administrator of the Lodge, who invites all friends and
relatives of Miss Willis to come by Sunday to wish
her "happy birthday."

Spnng Clean-Up

`vs‘c1dAtNeo

Ills triumph changed the world forever.
7:30 NIGHTLY
+2:00 SAT,& SUN.

iQUQComycnumMALQQA9_990SOMALOAKUIN

chostrivt et. 713-3314

land 2," two short pieces
by Erik Sidle which were
orchestrated by Claude
Debussy.
Tickets for the concert
may be obtained three
ways. They may be purchased at Anni's Needlepoint, 1049 Jefferson,
Paducah, or reserved by
calling 1-443-6665 during
the day, or purchased at
the concert.
Advanced reservations
or purchase are suggested. Tickets are $7.50
for adults and $5.00 for
students.

11 ACADEMY AWARD

$\
Now-March 5

liosminetiestsI Melodies:

ESTEE LAUDER

•Best Pictent
*Best Actor
•kst Director
t
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Estee Louder's radiant new color
spectrum for spring droves its
inspiration from o place where on
apricot sun worms the russet earth
and the cleor blue woter three hundred
days o year The Greek Islands

wil0111111,

Starts Saturday 9 a.m.
OLYMPIC PLAZA
Store Only!

CiliptAing's Btu
Moo. -Set. 9:30-5:00 1140-Ak Center 753-0550

Open Saturday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
OLYMPK PLAZA
Store Only!

The Greek Island colors will light up
your eyes lips, cheeks ond fingertips
in o fresh new way
Create your own Greek Island Face
with 0 group of soft, aiCIIT neutron. Or
choose the roses, violets ond blues or
the bolder brighter colors as your look
of the year The Greeks hove a word
for the way you'll look
Orea' Beautiful,
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Lovett-Williams wedding planned
Mr and Mrs Ted
Lovett of Kt I Murray.
announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their
daughter., Wendy Susan,
to James Lloyd Williams.
son of Mr and Mrs. Gene
Williams of Murray
Miss I.ovett is the
granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard BazzeU
and Mrs. Gentry Lovett
and the late Mr. Lovett.
She is a 1982 graduate
of Murray High School
and is employed by
Peripheral Systems
Research of Murray.
Mr. Williams is the
grandson of Tommy
Smotherman and Mrs.
Pearle Smothennan.
He is a 1980 graduate of
Calloway County High
School and is employed
by Ken-Lake Foods of
Murray.
The wedding will be
solemnized on Friday.
April 1. at 7 p.m. at the
Murray Woman's Club
House. A reception will
follow the ceremony.
Only out-o(-town invitations will be sent. All
friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding and the reception.

Cub Scout School Night scheduled tonight Thursday )at East Calloway Elementary School has been
canceled because schools were dismissed due to the
flu epidemic The event will be rescheduled at a
later date, a spokesman said

d.41111"

-640

Full Gospel Fellowship
MR inset at 7:30 p.m. it
Calvary Temple.
Second production of
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?"will be presented
atS p.m. at Murray State
Dalversity Tbestre.

A Black Produilion play. We Were — We Are —
We Will Be." mionsored by: Minority Awareness
Group of Murray State University Student Government. will be shown Saturday. Feb 27, from 7 to 9
p.m in the University Center Theatre The admission will be a free, a spokesman said

C. Stewart born

Saturday school canceled
The Saturrla% School at University Church of
Christ has been canceled for Saturday. Feb. 26.
because of the flu epidemic The school for grades 1
to 6 from 1 to 2 30 p.111. will continue on Saturday.
March 5. unless the epidemic continues, a church
spokesman said

Joshua W. Schecter born

0
F set' B.111, hol tor even,one v.ho Lomes in
P.!wring & Per sonolizing thru Fet-, 26th r"
F
. •

about
Mardi Gras by Murray
High School French and
Spanish Clubs has been
canceled.
Saturday School at
University Chureii- of
Christ has been canceled.
Black'production play,
"We Were
We Are —
We Will Be.", will be
presented free from 7 to 9
p.m. at University Center
Theatre at Murray State
University.
Alcoholics Anonymous
and Alanon will meet at 8

Alpha Department of
Murray Woman's Club
will meet at noon at club
house.
Field trips to observe
eagles and waterfowl will
ha& at 9 a.m. and 1:30
p.4n at Moodland
Nature Center. Land Betseen the Lakes. For
reservations call 1-9245602, extension 238.

Free Ret,e,..r mews Free
• Door Prr:es

MEMORIES

Members. of the Murray Affiliate No. 10 of Na.
tional Hairdressers attended the 1983 Spring Filo,
tinnal Forum arT.exIngton. Feb 19-21 They were
Aleta Beane. Kay Dalton. Wanda Brown Debbie
Griffin. Wanda Futrell. Judith Darnell. MAry Ann
McCuiston. Leta Taylor. Valerie Foster. Cindy
Vance. Carol Hill. Shere Parker. Judy Curd. Debbie
Shapla and Vicki Nance.
Plans are being made for a KW(' Member
Workshop on Spring and Summer...Haircut Release,
sponsored by NHCA The date and place will be announced later

A LITTLE NIKE
GOES A LONG
WA1E
•
tit

Breakfast to be Saturday
'A Pancake Breakfast will be Saturday. Feb 26.
from 6 to 11 a m at the Masonic Lodge. located on
Highway 121 North at Highway 1660, Johnny_

James. C. Curtis will
present a senior voice
recital at 3:30 p m. in
Farrell Recital Hall. Fine
The Xi Alpha Delta
Arts Center, Murray
Chapter
of Beta Sigma
State University
Phi had its annual ValenParty in honor of Miss tine Banquet. on ThursAnnie Willis' 103rd birth- day. Feb. 4. at 6:30 n iii
day will be from 2 to 4 at Seven Seas:
l'iebbie Pardue. this
p.m. at Fern Terrace
Lodge. The public is in- year's Valentine Queen.
was crowned and given a
vited. •_
Field trips to observe Valentine charm by Mary
eagles and waterfowl will Ann Barrow. last year's
begin at 9 ann. and 1:30 queen!
Mrs Pardue %was ails()
p.m. at Woodlands
Nature Centel': Lanid fiel,-- gteii reieS by her husween- the Lakes. For band: Keith.Pardue. Krista Crass read
reservations call 1-924highlights of Mrs Par5602, extension 238

2).
•

Hairdressers attend forum

Sunday,Feb. 27
Reception to honor
R.Q. Knight on 85th birthday will be from 2 to 4
p.m. in Fellowship Hall of
Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church-. The
family requests that
guests not bring gifts.

•

Open House Feb. 26th

11randparents are Mrs Janice Kilian and Jackie
Newberry of Murray. Mr and Mrs Gerald
Schecter of Atlanta.
and Mr and Mrs Maurice.
Neu of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Great-grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Arvin iOctie McCuiston of Murray. and Mr and Mrs Shoney Schonfield of Miami.
Fla

Skturday, Feb. 36
Saturday,Feb.26
Cellos* County Spell- p.m. in western portion of
ing Bee at Calloway Mid- Livestock and Exposition
dle School has 'been Center.
canceled.
Murray Squa-A-Naders
Pancake Breakfast by will dance at 8 p.m.at
Murray Assembly No. 19 Woodmen of World Hall
Order of the Rainbow for
Regional Junior High
Girls will be served from
6 to 11 a.m. at Murray School Math Bowl will
Masonic Lodge Hall.
start with registration at
8:15 p.m. in Room 240.
Square and round danc- Special Education
ing will be from 7:30 to 11 Building. Murray State
p.m, at Lynn Grove University. Presentation
ceremonies will start
Roller Rink.

OPE NING1

Grand Openirg Week
February 21st 26th

•

Wendy Susan Lovett,
fiancee of James Lloyd Williams

OPFN111\47-73aND

PF
r

Mr and Mrs Marc Schecter of lit 6. Murray. are
the parents of a son. Joshua Warren. weighing
seven pounds four ounces. measuring 19 inches.
born Thursday. Feb 10. at 8 08 p in at MurrayCalloway County Hospital They have another son.
SI
Ne
.i:tbe
y r.
rA)
n,:hil'he mother is the former Janet

Chapter honors Mrs. Pardue
doe's life furnished
her mother
Tdi e r no Itt W it S
decorated .with hearts
and flowers and pictures
of the Valentine Queen
through various stages of
her life
The president, Joyce
Nunnally. welcomed the
husbands and thanked
the social committee for
its hard work.
21
There w e r
members present not including their guests

Seetliside Minor

733 4317

Third night of "Who's
Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" will be at 8 p.m.
in Murray State University Theatre,

iqw9S
8Ve*re Looking To Spring With

GREAT EXPECT4TIONS
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• 13 Professional Color Portraits
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Those Days Only —
Farvary: Thurs. 24,
Fri. 2S and Sat. 26
THE LAST
WEIGHT i OSS
PROGRAM
YOU'LL EVER
NEED.

Play scheduled at center

William
Mr and Mrs Ricky Stewart, HI 6. are the
1..aarents of a son. William Clinton. weighing 10
pounds. rneasunng n inches, born Wednesday.
Feb 9. at 11 49 a m at Murray-Calloway Count)
Hospital The mother, the former LaRhea Miller. is
on leave from Fisher Price. The father is self
employed in boat repair and painting.
Grandparents are Joe H Miller and the late
Velma Stiller. I.ynn Grove. and Mrs Laverna
Stewart, Ht 6, and the late William Stewart A
great-grandmother is Mrs Nonue Miller of
Westview Nursing Home

Coming events of community listed
Thursday;Feb. 24
Front Porch Swing will
meet at 7 p.m. at First
Christian Church.
Zeta Department of
Murray Woman's Club
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
club house.
SIDS (7rfaen death
syndrome) Support
Group will meet at 7:30
p.m. at Health Center.
North Seventh and Olive
Streets. For information
call 753-3381.
Critique by Dr. Richard
Jackson will be at 6:30
p.m. at Murray Art
Guild. 103 North Sixth St.
The public is invited.
Parents Anonymous
will meet at 6:30 p.m. For
!information call 759-1087
! or 7516089.
Church league softtall
! meeting will be at 7 p.s.
at Westside Baptist
Church. Any interested
church may send a
representative or call
Harold Bynum, 436-2735,
for information.
"Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" will be
presented at 8 p.m. by
Department of Speech
and Theatre at Murray
State University Theatre.
Admission by season
ticket of $3 for adults and
$1.50 for children and
senior citizens
Chapter 50 of Disabled
American Veterans and
Auxiliary will meet at 7
p.s. at Lter.LHall.
Special program of
RAbertson Center PTO
has been canceled
because of the flu
epidemic and cancellation of classes this week.
Cub Scout
Night
at East Calloway
Elementary has been
raticeled.
Friday.Feb.25
Hazel and Douglas
Centers will be open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for acdeities by senior citizens.
Kentucky Lake
Chapter of National
Association of Retired
Federal Employees will
meet at S:30 a.m. at
Calloway Public Library.

Robertson Road The cost will be 82 per person with
a choice of bacott. or sausage, according to a
spokeman for Murray Assembly. No. 19 Order of the
Rainbow Girls. sponsor of the event

East event canceled

Footnote to)our Spring
Fashion Report:
Stvied to cenapiernent y 'n"%J .101 110 "ft
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much distance between youraelf and this 12-year
habit a• possible. Make a clean break. Move and
leave no forwarding address. I don't know how far
south you are now, but head north until you reach
Alaska. Hap,” hunting, or fishing. leis great for
both.

By Abigail Van Buren

Woman Wants to Leave Lover
But Can't Get Up and Go

Women's .irs. Sizes 3-15
Women's Misses Sizes 4-18

liVAK ABBY I need some answer. fast because I feel
like I'm sinking an (oat ksand
I m an okrd with a married man Wr hake tried to kw
truthful from the start lie has never promised to leave his
wife nor hiss he told me ank of the lies most married men
tell their mistress... We live one day at a time This has
been going on for 12 year. Iii• wife ha• caught us to
get her two.. hut she k ne•er offered to leave him knowing
he sees me dad)
I know he loven.me but I'm no fool I know he laike• her
too Sti why &wan t ha- Ieii%e one of us alone.
'
I am 31 and would like a man to saIl mk own hut he's
ip.t me under his spa-II I know I must sound like
a mental
.is.' hut 1 m
a smart girl I'm just not strong enough
to make t hr tweak 'an kou help me'
S()l1.111.3iN IF( )4
DEAR FOOL: You ask."Why doesn't he leave one
of us alone." Why othould he? Hr's been eating his
cake and having it. too. And should he ever run
out
of( tate. he's got two bakerira going for him.
If you really want is man to call your own. 'Ut as

DEAR ABBY Were always hearing about people who
want to lose weight Well, what about those of us who
would by, Lu gain a little?
I don't know what to do. Abby I'm a 2.r.year4ld woman
stand 5 feet .1 and weigh 95 pounds People tell me I am
very pretty. hut Um too skinny I've tried ekerkthing
imaginable to gain weight hut I can't seem to put on a
pound no matter what I eat
ran you help me" And please don't tell Me how "lucky! am I feel a heated
DEAN BIRO LEGS: Please concentrate on your
health instead of your weight. See a doctor for a
complete physical, and if he or she thinks you should
weigh more for your frame, he or she will give you
a diet.
"
•
14:AH ABBY The Thum*
who sear their hats all the
time do so for a good reason The hat covers the
holes in
their head, and keeps the 'macho'. from leaking
out
GEORGE CH.M.:S(1N
INItt W. TEXAS

If you put off writing letters twf111111C you don't
know what to say, send for Abby 'ft complete
booklet
on letter -writing. Send 12 and if long.
stamped 137
cents). self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter
Booklet, P.O. Has 38923, Holt 'wood. Calif. 90038.

(DPW 310
3E-Naiasel.
We Honestly Have The Best Meats In Town!

With 515 00 Addrhonal Purchase
Ire Wong TJbarro 00,ry Produr II

With 515 00 Ads/atonal Purchase
Irravding lobo,col Dour Prodto Is

W/th 515 00 Additional Punkas..
Isciadmrs lobac-o Dairy Product,
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PANCAKE SYRUP
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PANCAKE SYRUP
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Oiken s Best
Sliced Slob
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Your Individual No complications seen after TV operatio
Chicago. has no policy on
Artz AP
Scores of public televi surgery is
Horoscope -PHOENIX
such a telecast, a
publicity
Dr
said
stunt,•'
A retired insurance sion stations across the

INTRODUCING

a

strictly

salesman opened Pus eyes country broadcast the Burt S Strug, a heart spokesman sald But the
FOR FRIDAY,
com- surgeon in Tucson, Ariz. chief of cardiovascular
and wiggled his toes less operation live
FEBRUARY IS. 1910
than 110 minutes after a petuig with the Grarruny decrying "a ironeral surgery at UCLA Medical
Whsikled et gay will Omer-nationally televised heart awards -- while others detenoration of medical Center said before the
operation that a live
rew be? Ti find sat whet the operation that inspired planned to air the pro- ethics "
stars say, read the forecast gape viewers but was gram on a delayed hag's.
Strug said the show telecast of the surgery
givesfer year birth alga.
abeled a "publicity
"The response was "degrades the medical was unacceptable.
ARMSiPf
stunt" by another overwhelmingly profession to the level of a be, ause millions of
viewers would get 'a
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
survon.
positive," said Hill used-car salesman"
Though you'll make some Bernard Schuler. 62, Hanley. producer of a
false' impression of this
The American Medical whole field- if anything
exciting new friends. you're from Elmwood WI3 local phone-in show aired
apt to go overboard when underwent the two-hour on KTCA-TV in St Paul, Association, based in went wrong
socialising Travel brings operation
Wednesday Minn , immediately after
benefits.
night and was in stable the surgery
TAURUS
A spokesman for
condition today in the
Apr. 2014) May 20;
This is a.good tune for rais- cardiovascular intensive WGBH-TV an Boston said.
FRANKFURT,
iolations deal
...stets
ing capital, but fnends and care unit at St Joseph's •'Some people thought it
%kith pro( Mure. he said
Pulaski Count
was a disgrace to have on Al',
family may not mix HospLtal
Edward B television That was the should not have much Wedriesda)
favorably Implement new Dr
11.4,1 major items in the
Diethrich, head of the mmonty Others, con- trouble correcting delihome improvement plans
five-member surgical versely, thought it was Ciencies found at, the report require separate
GEMINI
1°- team, said he expected reassuring and very in- county jail by state in- to tittles for ftiventles
0
1May 21 to June 20) 1141
Partners and close ties bark Schuler's "total teresting "
spectors, deputy jailer and recreation provisions
for inmates, he said
you in your plans, but others rehabilitation" with no
S
After the operation.
may not be so responsive post-operative complica- Diethrich told reporters
Rick Barker. chief Pulaski Fiscal Court is
Tact is needed in business at- tions He termed the that he had received no deputy jailer for ad- planning to renovate a
rium.
operation 'pretty much a response from col- ministration, said most of section of the old jail.
CANCER
ard triple leagues. He said he had the violations listed in a which nOt flow Used, to
straightfor
June 21 to July Mt 00 coronary bypass"
no ethical problems with W.t- page report by the tl..l1Ne the ju% emirs, he
Some promising career
state Corrections Cabinet said The new building
the
the operation
hours
after
Two
televising
developments put you in a
N.11 ompletett in l'i;4
a
said
concerned fire and safet
Diethrtch
several
physicians
But
surgery,
Sull,
mind.
of
frame
happy
11).• count! inu.st gt‘i•
standards
live
Schuler
the
of
of
were
X-ray
critical
chest
you must guard against spenCompliance will not re- the state a report on its
looked "very satisfac- telecast. "I think the idea
ding too much money.
Ted IDiethricht quire a great deal of plans for compBing with
. 4 tory "He said the patient
LEO
probably would be taken deciding to give one money because 60 per- state jail standards
t July 23 to Aug. 22)
isolated 'show' on heart cent to 71) percent of th.• Ntar, h Ill
You'll get the attention you off a respirator today
crave now,but don't let it got°
your head. Ego could spud
541
your fun.
VIRGO
Al By The Associated Press fluenza, which produces
Aug. 23 to Sept. 721
Some small irritations could There is no reliable fever and muscle aches
Gibson HouseboAits
occur-on the job, but you'll be way to determine how and a dry cough.
;22')
Housebout 1978, 42
pleased with some favorable long an outbreak of inThe illness usually lasts
tii v HI
elei
f
developments.
generator
bridge
Don't fluenza, which has forced three to five days, but
domestic
fight with co-workers.
depth sounder IOW hour'. $39 '00 00
a dozen school systems to more serious complicaLIBRA
halt classes this week, tions can develop in per(Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 —
Br.)1. ero9e
Noutu ii Grt
might continue, a state sons already
You owe it to yourself to get health official says.
"debilitated" by other
4.4,
away from it all. Weekend "I would anticipate diseases or by old age,
•11.V46
'CR
•I
jaunts bring fun and excite- that it would spread to ad- Skaggs said.
ment. Just be protective of
Schools can avoid
jacent communities and
your health_
we would continue to heavy losses of state aid
SCORPIO
have cases for some time based ogi attendance by
tOct. 23 to Nov. 211
come," says Dr. Joe closing when
to
Things go your way career"Any attempt to absenteeism is high,
Skaggs.
want
may
tie
wise, but a close
more of your time. A new pin it down further would though Skaggs said
money opportunity arises be speculation," he said. Wednesday that the step
Nearly one-third of the may do little to control
unexpectedly.
DRUG STORES
10,000 students in the the disease.,
4
SAGITTARIUS
Shopping Celli*.
"The problem with
; Floyd County schools
Nov. n to Dec.21) Airl
Art ical 1
You're feeling carefree and were absent Wednesday, that." he said. "is that
brings
Travel
isolatt
Independent.
and the system was clos- people *it don't
benefits, but some slight ed for the week. Marshall themselves completely.
disagreements could occur and Union County schools To take the kids out of
with a loved one.
also will be closed for the school and let them play
C4nWPOW41
in the neighborhood proof the week.
(MII:Rollin. 191 141i4d Murray schools also bably accomplishes very
The less talking you do closed Wednesday. Join- little."
about a favorable business ing the Calloway County
Also, he said. "Usually
development the better. Tak- system which closed the contagion is spread
ing others into your conTuesday after 17 percent community wide before
fidence is not recommended.
such considerations are
Monday.
absenteeism
AQUARIUS
have
taken."
systems
20
Nearly
tJan. 20 to Feb. 181
F'nends hold the key to good been affected by the out- Skaggs said little intimes now. Be sure to accept break in the past two fluenza was reported in
the state before the curinvitations. Dating is favored, weeks.
Skaggs. of the state rent outbreaks began.
but keep expenditures down.
epidemiology division, "The initial reports
PISCES
said that the ailment ap- started last week," he
(Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
You'll have luck with career pears to be Type A in- said.
Disposable
interests, but a sluggish mood
Lighter
may prevail after noon. Don't
11111WARY SPEcIAL
rush things. Pay attention to
GRASS C1.0T11
ALL
details.
have
Vaftl
YOU BORN TODAY
5 sou
strong religious and
FREE FREIGHT
philosophic leanings. Often NO CUTTING CHARGES
you're drawn to humanitarian
dIOSPOW
IdedWer
work. Involvement with the
*OW
VW
*sew
vw
problems of mankind helps
3594 Lam
3594 Lam Oak 111.
you to offset a tendency to inPalma HI-SWAIN
PAINICAM SO-15441H
V
troversion or depression.
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Communities hit with flu
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30% OFF

8" - 13'
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Begley's
Central (ante. Shopping Canty
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Conditioning Mascara

Loam Woo

Nail Enamel
S149
Norwegian Hand Cream

Mu

FACTORY DISCOUNT
miry °Pea Sshspp&t: I 6
SHOES :

WINCHESTER, Ky.
(AP)- A nervous) bandit
weilding a shotgun robbed a branch office of the
Clark County Bank of an
undisclosed amount of
money, some of which he
dropped in his getaway.
Clark County Bank
President Will Hodgkin
said the..employees and
one customer were in the
bank's Winchester
Bypass branch at the
time of Wednesday's robbery. The people were
or
to lie on the floor
after the man demanded
cash from a teller.
Hodgkin said he had
bees told the man appear•d nervous
throughout the episode.
Acting on the advice of
the FBI. Hodgkin declined to disclose how much
money the robber got,
away with.
The rubber fled the immediate area ea foot, but
believe be made
getaway in • kitemodel red pickup truck,
said state pellmigt.
Damrel.
Just minutes before the
*sok was robbed. Winchester police received a
call that an armed rob.
bes7 was taking place at
a Holiday Inn on the city's north end. The call
proved to be. boas and
authorities have not ruled
out a possible connection.
betimes* the hoax and the
bank robbery.
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Marshall County,
Murray High boys
paired in opener

MARSHALL COUNTY
Fourth District Basketball Tournament
Girls

A

Boys

March 3-5

Marshall Co

Marshall Co.

Thurs 630 p.m.

Thurs. II:15 p.m.

Mayfield

Murray
Sat. 6:30p.m.

Calloway Co

Mayfield

1. ri 6 30 p rri

1.'n 8

Murray

Calloway Co

15

A

Sat. 6:15 p.m

pm

at CALLOWAY COUNTY
Walker becomes instant millionare with pros
ATHENS. Ga Al'
Coach Vince Dooley says
Herschel Walker "got too
close to the fire and got
burned," leaving his star
tailback little choice
other than to sign the
richest contract in pr(ifissional foot all histor>
Walker. foregoing a
senior season :it the
UnivermAy of Georgia
that probably would have
made him (lillege football's all-tone rushing
king, signed Wednesday
with the New Jersey
Generals of the United
States Football League
only hours after the
university declared him
ineligible
The three sear contract was estimated to be
worth Vi
a millionaire
right now," said Jack
Manton, - the Heisman
Trophy winners attorney 'He received a
( heel' this that contained seven figures, endorsed it. then gave it to los
mother arid told her to put
it in the bank
It's the highest contrail ever in pro football,
highest by far," Manton
s.od
Manton said the check
meluded a bonus and his
entire first-year salary,
and added that the contract was guaranteed
personally by J Walter
DiOicari. the Oklahoma
oil Is «eon who owns the
Generals
Manton broke the news
of tlw signing to a handful
of reporters gathered in

hallwa> outside. Walker's friends I ask for >our
off-campus apartment forgiveness and ask God
Walk.'• was whisked for his forgiveness
away 10111 the apartment
The signing ended five
about 4 minutes later days of controversy in
w hen maritori I (inducted which Walker denied
a news ( (inferero e with reports that he had signabout
media niembers ed a contract with the
on the lawn in front 'p1 the Generals last Thursday
apartnient building
night. but exercised an
The :Morrie> said oral agreement with Dun-.
Walker did not wish to can two hours later to getspeak to the media. but out of the deal
that he hail a prepared
Walker had declared
statement from the three- repeatedly that he had
tune All-American signed nothing and
tailback
Dooley said he, was conThe Atlanta Constitti- vinced his star remained
thin
irted m its late eligible because
editions that Walker "Ilerschel's never lied to
spent Wednesday evening nine
in his apartment with a
DOOky Who invited an
few friends- and, when '
,a:AA investigation into
asked if he regretted the the matter, was in Colwas things turned out. orado Tuesday when he
replied. ''Yes, but that's was told by assistant
behind me now . arid 1 Just (-reach Mike Cavan that
look to the future "
Walker had actually signThe newspaper said ed a 1.ontract in violation
Walker would return to of NCAA rules
his home in Vinghtsville. ' I hi(
,
w hi
iS1,
is
I
today and depart for attileti( director :it
the Generals training Georgia issuest a state( amp in orlando, Fla . meta Wednesday mornthe first of next week
ing saying the une..ersity
In the prepared state- was (teetering Walker inment. Walker said
I eligible based I in two
wish to clarify my signing points
the negotiation
of a contract with the of an agreentunt and the
New Jersey Generals of involvement of Walker's
the United States Foot- attorney in the riiiitter
ball League In dening I
"It's a sad day for colsigned a contract. I made lege football and it's as sad
a mistake No one day for professional footrealizes more than I that ball." Dooley. said
I am a human bring
Wednesday night after
"I wish to apologize to arriving at the Atlanta
Coach Dooley, the airport on a flight from
University of Georgia Iwnver
and all the— peOple that
Dooley said he would
have been my loyal not place the blame on

any one person because
Manton said the
"Once a pro. always a
"there's enough blame to pro." said U.S Olympic Generals gave Walker
be shared by many
Committee spokesman permission to participate
can't say he did the Bob Paul- ''Walker is not in the Olympics if he is
wrong thing.- Dooley eligible. for the Olym- able to make the U.s.
said - I believe. in pics"
team.
Herschel's case he didn't
do what he wanted to do.
He- Wanted to set some
records that might stand
for several decades.. Ile
wanted to run in the
Olynipirs He wanted to
run in the SEC tracitmeet
this weekend and later in
the NCAA I meet )"
&world class sprinter.
Walifto- has often said he
prefers track to football
and has eipressed a
desire to compete in the
Olympic Games in Los
Angeles next year.

Wildcats'Beal may
see weekend action,
but no guarantees

SEVEN SEAS
RESTAURANT
For 13 Years West Ky s Seafood Specialist

Every Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

-

FRIED SHRIMP SPECIAL
Mini Gulf Coos? Shrimp (A Plate Full) Fried To A (rolden Brown Serv
ed With Mouth Watering Hushpuppies Creamy Cole Slow and
Choice of Potato

TURNS PRO — Georgia Reisman Trophy winner Herschel Walker IOW
what is believed to be the richest pro football contract ever Wednesday,agreeing
to play for the New Jersey Gisalleals of the new United States Football LilefUll.
Walker was declared inaligibildier_hla minim season at Georgia by the NCAA investigation committee.
AP Lassrpboto

Sive

Factory
hoc
Cars

Tbeesands
Of Dollars
$$$$$$

S399
Seven Seas Fabulous
Friday Night

SEAFOOD BUFFET
Served from S Till Et
Snowy (tub ClUit.•(%
Fresh Fried Oysters
Gull Coast Shrimp
Boded (elf Shrimp
Seven Seas fish
Scrumptious Onion Rings
fried Okra

Tender Froci leas
Oysters on Half Shell
Baked Whitefish
Fried Clam Strips
Delicious Hushpuppies
Potato loos
Fabulous Salad ;1 o

Only '998
Regular Menu Served from 4 p.m. on Friday
Open 1 p rri Mon at
Highwouy 641 North

753 4111
Murray KT

Saturday the girls'
By JIM RECTOR
championship will be at
Sports Editor
The suspense is over, 6:30 pm. the boys'
now Its wait 'til tourna- championship at 8'15.
School administrators
ment time.
Coaches and school ad- urged anyone wanting to
ministrators of the attend the tournament
Fourth District met at games to purchase
DeVanti's Restaurant tickets in advance.
Wednesday to iron out Because of the anfinal details of the March ticipated turnout, special
3-5 basketball tourna- pass gates will be set up
ment at Calloway County to allow ticket holders to
bypass paying lines.
High.
Admission prices are $3
The biggest event of the
evening revealed the for adults, $2 for students
pairings of the boys' and teachers may purbracket. Mtirray High chase student tickets with
and Mayfield, both en- 11)
ding their district
Tickets will be
schedules with 2-4 marks,
drew- to see who would available beginning Monplay No.1 seeded Mar- day at 8 a.m. at the main
shall County (5-1) and offices- of Murray and
who would face No.2 Calloway County high
seeded Calloway County schools on a first-come.
first-serve basis. Tickets
13-31.
Mayfield's Roger will also be available at
Fields had the first-draw the door the night of the
honors and his selection Raines.
Other business conpaired the Cardinals in
ducted
at the district
the lower bracket with
Calloway County. Mur- meeting,. included an
ray automatically moved. agreement to donate $300
into the pairing opposite from the tournament proceeds to the Rex AlexMarshall County.
The second draw of the ander Scholarship Fund
meeting decided which which sponsors a boys
team would be the home and girls Health and P.E.
team in the girls' pairing scholarship at Murray
between Calloway 13-31 State University.
and Murray (3-3). Both
Alexander, former
teams tied for secortd basketball coach and proplace and in the draw fessor at MSU and
Calloway produced the longtime regional high
visitor's number despite school tournament direcbeing the host school.
tor, was killed last year in
The final pairings I see a car accident while
accompanying brackets, returning to Murray from
this page) stack up with the state basketball tourNo.1 seeded Marshall nament.
County's girls 16-0 facBoth the boys chaming No.4 Mayfield (04) in pion and runnerup and
the opening game of the the girls champion and
tournament. Thursday at . runnerup will advance -to
6:30 p.m.
the regional playoffs
- In the nightcap, beginn- representing the Fourth
ing at approximately District.
8:15, Marshall County's
The boys First Region
boys will play Murray tournament will be
High.
played March 7, 8, 11 and
Friday's first game 12 at Marshall County
features Calloway County High School. The girls
and Murray High girls at First Region tournament
630 p.m. with the will be played March 9,
Mayfield-Calloway Coun- 10, 14 and 15 at Mayfield
ty boys playing at 8:15.
High School,

RattieConow

Carroll VW has purchased nine (9) 19$2 VW
Rabbit Convertible Executive Cars - good color
selection - low mileage - 8 have air condition all 9 hove AM-FM cassette & numerous other
accessories - all carry new car factory warranty - affordable 4 passenger convertibles that
are economical and fun to drive.
P4othing else Is a vailtswayme

64.

Carroll-VW
Audi-Mazda
chigt..tstr.o,a,
753.111
15,

LEXINGTON, Ky.
1AP) — Dicky Beal has
entered three games
since injuring his leg
more than a month ago
but he's hobbled back to
the Wildcats' bench after
each attempt.
The junior point guard
might return to Kentucky 's lineup this
weekend against Georgia
and Tennessee. Then
again, said trainer Walt
McC,ombs, he might not.
"When he comes back,
there's no guarantee it
won't happen again," McCombs said,
Real either tore or
cracked cartilage in his
right knee Jan. 15 against
Auburn. Neither he nor
McCombs knows exactly
how the Injury occurred.
Beal's knee has returned to 75 percent of normal
and his biggest problem
will be conditioning. McCombs said, adding that
Beal probably shouldn't
have tried to make the
earlier comeback attempts.
Coach Joe B. Hall has
said Beal might undergo

• gm
zsew s pc.s.c.0

arthroscopic surgery
after the season, although
it is hoped surgery can be
avoided.
No leg cast would be
needed after arthroscopic
surgery, in which a tiny
rod-like instrument is inserted through a small incision. so there is less
chance of atrophy, McCombs said.
"In the pros, a guy will
be injured, Sunday, be
'scoped' Sunday night
and be back in seven to 10
days." McCombs said.
Why, then, wasn't Beal
"scoped" weeks ago'
"He's taken a couple of
cortisone shots and has
responded to them." MeCombs said. "A lot of the
Inflammation is down.
He's getting confidence in
the knee again.
-Right now, we're
thinking, If we don't have
to 'scope.' why 'scope,"
he said.
Beal's treatment is being supervised by Dr
George Gumbert. a Lexington orthopedist who
also is treating injured
center Sam Bowie.
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After arbitration deal••
Can Price pay price?
TAMPA. Fla. 1API
Lefthand pitcher Joe
Price, who won a $210,000
contract. in arbitration
from the Cincinnati Reds,
is wondering if that
salary might result in his
being traded.
You don't come out of
there (arbitration hearings) with a good feeling
at all. You can say it's a
business and all that, but
it can't help but put a bad
taste in your mouth,"
said Price, who worked
as a relief pitcher last
year.
He compiled a 3-4
record with a 2.85 earned
run average and 71
strikeouts in 772-3 inningh.
— He won the only game
he started last season.
beating the St. Lours Cardinals while striking out
eight hitters.
"One of us won't be
here," said Price, pointing to himself and the
Redsland lockers of pitchers Bruce Berenyi and
Frank Pastore.
Price said he has heard
his name mentioned in
possible deals with the
Texas Rangers and
California Angels. He is
not seeking a trade,

SEASON FINALE
Five Calloway County seniors
will play their final regular season game for the
'Akers Friday when they travel to Hicknuin Count
The four last-year players include (far left, with t;a11 ,
Jeff Garrtson, second from left. No 15 Crajg Darnell,
(second from right, shooting ) Keith Lovett, far right
Rob Anderson, and bottom left ) Jeff Butterworth
The (Akers host the Fourth District tournament,
March 3-5

however, just responsibility.
Manager Russ Nixon
said last year he'd like to
see Price start more
games.

Saturday
program
cancelled
Because of the recent
flu epidemic which has
closed schools throughout
the county, the winter
basketball program
games scheduled for
Saturday have been
postponed until next
week.
All games at Murray
High and Murray Middle
School for players in
grades 4-$ have been
cancelled Saturday and
will resume with this
Saturday's regularly
scheduled games being
played at the same times
nest Saturday. March 5,
according to program
director Cary Miller.

ri-fhs-m-my—
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-Process

•
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LA QUINTA, Calif.
t AP) -- Unheralded
Mike Bauer upset topseeded Jimmy Connors
6-3. 6-4 in the second
round- of the 8256.000
Congoleum Tennis
Classic.
Other winners included Jose Higueras. Tom
Gullitison, Haul
Ramirez,-Sandy Mayer
and Yannick Noah

seeds in the $75.000
Kuwait Marnott International Tennis Open,
advanced to the
quarterfinal round
Gerulaitis heat
American Mike Brunberg 6-2, 6-1. ;untharil,
of Switzerland, defeated
Robert Itreininger of
Austria 6-1, 6-3,
Tidernan. of Sweden.
defeated American
John Van Nastrand 6-7,
KUWAIT 1AP)
7-5. 6-3, and Frawley of
Vitas Gerulaitis, Heinz Australia, eliminated
Gunthardt, Magnus David Siegler of
the
Tideman and Hod United States 1-6, 6-3, 6Frawley. the top four
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We Also Rent Ryder Trucks
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Let us Keep

Your Insurance
And Tax
Drug Records
For You.
.

'
VOW Tr*

Open 9:00-9:00
Mon.-Sat. and
1:00-6:00
Sundays

orna PRODUCTS,INC.
Mose 733-0123
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Detective searches sewer for mysterious man

Suit seeks overruling of verdict
FRANKFORT. Ky
s AP) - A suit challenging the reinstatement of
two fired highway
engineers contends the
state Personnel Board
acted outside its authority in ruling on behalf of
the engineers
The suit was filed
Wednesday in Franklin
Circuit Cowl by the state
Transportation Cabinet,
which is asking that Ow
board's ruling be overturned and that the terminations of George
Franke and Cyrus
layson be upheld
The engineers were
fired last spring by
former Transportation
Secretary Frank Metts
The Personnel Board
voted last December to
give Franke and Layson
their jobs back The
Transportation Cabinet
claimed the two men had
participated in a cover-up
(A an incident involving
the inspection of concrete
for a Lexington road project in 1980 They were
fired in May
The suit contends the

Personnel Board's decision was not based on
substantial evidence and
that it "engaged in
serious misconduct,
fraud and acted without
or In excess of its
powers."
The suit claimed
unsworn testimony was
given before the board
reached a decision and
that some evidence was
improperly introduced
and was not part of the official record
The suit said the board
refused to allow the
cabinet to amend the
charges against the
engineers to conform to
the evidence presented
during the hearing.
The board voted in
December to give Franke
a 30-day suspension
without pay. layson was
found innocent of all
7liarges.
The. hearing officer in
the case:' board member
Libby Walthall, had
upheld the cabinet's decision to fire the two
engineers. But the board
amended her findings

and voted in the
ELFER.S. Fla. cAP, —
engineers'favor.
A heavily armed detecThey were fired shortly tive donned a pair of
after the Kentucky knee-high rubber boots
Association of Transpor- and cautiously waded
tation Engineers publicly through a maze of dank
criticized Metts and drainage pipes to search
several cabinet policies for a man who supposedly
Franke and Layson, both pops out and rasps "Hey,
of Frankfort, are c'mere," to passing
members of KATE.
children
The two men sued
Melts in federal court
claiming he denied them
their First Amendment
rights They were
Alvin Stuckenborg of
reinstated by a federal ,Paducah was a member
judge but the portion of of the Scholar's Bowl
the suit asking for 14 7 team from Kentucky that
million in damage's Is won the recent regional
pending
competition at the
Arthur Brooks. the at- Southeastern Association
torney for the two of Education Opportunity
engineers, filed a Program Personnel concounterclaim Wednesday vention in Atlanta
Stuckenborg. a 10th
saying -the board acted
properly but added it grader at St Mary High
found no misconduct an School.. was one of six
Franke's part when giv- team members from Upard Bound programs
ing him the 30-dab
suspension without pay. who represented KenHe asked that the suspen- tucky and set a record by
sion be overturned and winning the academic
the 30-day loss of pay he competition for the second consecutive year.
returned
The son of Maria
Stuckenborg of 2925 Cornell, Stuckenbarg is involved in the Upward
Bound program at Murray State University Ile
won a berth on the team
which represented the
ns er to %cdoesda)'s Puzzle
Kentucky Association of
PAM
PIO
"
*4
r,
Education Opportunity
UT:TER
S E
Program
Personnel in a
41 12
N '
O le ID
competitive examination
U
•s
E
last fall
Ti NW
S
P
W AR
0A-.9 A
In addition to KenNA S
A SA
tucky. teams in the
H 0 S-E
Scholar's Bowl
OUTS
represented Upward
A, N T' Sall
Bound programs in South
11110USTE*
Carolina, Alabama and
E. T4 IT
•f-PAP
SWANS
T
N
(;eorgia.
Competition was based
on
the same format, as
.19 Hound4P 1
10 Cd7rd too
"College Bowl," a televi11 Mdidy
4 1 MOM It'd,
sion program, of several
H,'
'years ago Questions
4. D.staf
I,, 0'11
were developed by a
7 rdr-15,44fPsse4j 44 ES4**,041.
private
firm and were
rI(
1
41r,
t
Worn
asked orally
4
v
Stiickenborg and the
team captain. Paul Keen
of Pikeville College. remained in the e-ompetition 100 percent of the
time while others on the
team alternated in making up the four-member
team for the Scholar's
Bowl. Others on the team
represented Upward
Bound programs at
42
Eastern Kentucky
Univrsity, Morehead
State University, Berea
College and Southeakt
Corrununity College.

Student wins competition
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Kentucky's team was
coodinated by Randy
Wilson. counselor in the
Upward Bound program
at Murray State He was
assisted by Joe Evanko,
learning specialist at
Murray State
KILLER
If you want to help
defeat the Number One
Killer in America today,
give to the drive of
Calloway County -Affiliate
of the American Heart
Association during Heart
Month.
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I. Legal Notice

THEN I'D I5E
SPENDING'NE MON&
'YOU WORKED SO HARD
'110SAVE ME

Notice
Will clam hams
and/or will sit
with elderly
person, day or
night. Call 7533282 ask for Mary
anytime bites.
7:00 e.m.•9
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2. Notice

drain, or whatever you
call it"
The boy said he didn't
get a good look at the
man. He was too busy
running.
"He scared me," Paul
said. -He had his face
kuld of hid, but I saw he
was wearing a brown
Jacket and blue jeans. He
was kind of dirty."
Helfrich and Detective
Keith Price searched the
pat* where the children
clamed they saw the
mysterious gravdOvoiced
stranger, but found
nothing.
The officers said the incident bore a
resemblance to a recent
episode of the popular
television series "Hill
Street Blues,- where
veteran police officers
scared rookie cops with a
monster stalking the
sewers.
But Sarah Manson, the

preciate the suggestion

Otoduct of inventive
minds. She said her
children never watch the
show because they go to
bed too early.
"This is scary. I mean,
it's really scary," Mrs.
Manson said.
"All I can tell you is the
stories started Monday
evening after the kids
were told about someone
finding a human skull
over there." she said.
"That's what hit these
kids off to start talking."
An old, battered skull
that appeared to be
human was. found Monday by Mike Carleton. an
1g-year-old student, in the
same storm drain where
the spooky stranger
reportedly has been seen.
The skull is being sent
to the Florida State
University Department
of Anthropology for
testing, a sheriff''
spokeswoman said.
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1. Legal Notice

spininess! message te
briginea year day.
Chlidree's tope 1St4445.
Will the person who
borrowed Vol ill of
“Fin integrated Prix
lice Of Medicine' From
Dr 'Sarah Hargis a few
years a/10. please return
It to a nsernber Of the
family or cat* 7134147
If will be greatly
apprec sled
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2. Notice

PARKER'S
Vernms
Western
Store
011apsc flail
One rack of

ssilisctsiel shirts and
lockets. Ited•COli
to

fia&G Complete Glass
Co has all types of glass
mirrors and piesiglass
Cut to all sites and
shapes We instfill store
fronts replace
aluminum doors.
closers. hinges, locks
and tiretonersir!ps . We
install auto glass, fix
storm windows. Storm
doors end patio door
glass Make up show
cases and picture
frames M&G Gists, 116
Coldwater Rd 7530110

0 I JUST couLoNT
DO TUAT TO

and this guy PuPPed up

from the sewer, or the that the stranger was a

In accordance with state
statutes, the City of Murray has
established fire lanes for the use
of emergency vehicles.
It shall be unlawful for any person to park a motor vehicle on, or
otherwise obstruct, any fire lane.
Violators will be ticketed by
Police.

iteve S aud Cdi
151-4444 ter

bur

1. Legal Notice

something.
Mother Of Paul and two
-Then I heard it again other children, did not ap-

PUBLIC
NOTICE

5100 Reward for the
return of a white gold
diamond ring 753 1955

I To-INK TWERE'S TOO
MUCI4 001.ENCE OhJ
-r- N/

children believe bomb
the dorm sewers.
He discovered dinse
footprints thst seemed
fresh, and a pile of soaked
blankets and sheets
covered with debris. But
that was all.
"Well, the sewer
monster ain't here now."
Helfrich said as he poked
his head out from wider a
manhole cover several
blocks from where be
entered tlw storm dilate
A 10-year-old boy from
this small community
near Tampa told investigators he was ncling
his bicycle near a secluded county park last week
when the drain diez!ler
suddenly appeared and
chased him. (Witting a
hunting knife
Paul Manson, 12, also
claimed to have seen the
sewer man
"I was walking to
school and I heard
somebody say. 'Hey,
c'mere.'" said the youth.
"I thought it was one of
my friends up in a tree or

S;

g

lit.

r.omps..s

.

.

Clutching two Waives,
two guns and a flashlight.
Pasco County Detective
David Helfrich climbed
into the huge drains
Wednesday. FOr more
than an hour. he crawled
around - - sometimes on
his hands and knees -•
hunting for the
mysterious mdn who

15_ '10
Mrs. 9-1 Doily
1-6 Stmiley

Pattes 1410 Restaurant,
Grand Rivers, Ky A
great place fOr lunch,
dinner or shopping
Open 10 30 • m 7 days
a week
Reminder! Contribute
io your Political Party
on income Tax Return
11 00 W State Political
Party
SO for Local
Political Party
Sleepy Hollow Infant
Daycare Center is now
taking appikatiOnS for
limited full time
openings. tor child care
'For more information
753 0364 Mon Fri.
before So m.

CUSTOM
STONE
SETTING
ievoirf ItePeer.
Pease, Now
tine, Gold Chas
Repair. Mole te
*riot'sway.
la.

MBCHB
JEWELRY
Cowl %son

7111-111135

Uniforms &

Male andltlemale dan
Ctrs, clowns and unique
characters Inquire at
753 9535, 10 5 After 5,
753 3506

Moiernify
foskions
elaytald Shopping Maw
14•41141d Rentecky 430•4
)47414411

SALE
Morse Mete Sees.
kie ends 116. 1116,

S. Lost and Found
Found black Labrador
on East 96 759 9676
after 61) m
Found men's prescrip
lion glasses on Gar
iancrs Used Car tot StO
S ith St
Lost black dog. Man
chester Terrier This is
a small to meal*" Wed
dog marked, like •
black Doberman but
wailer IMO Pill Ine90
pointed ears, if found
plead call 7S3 5777 or
742 2119

Men, women and teens
want a part time job?
We are taking Avon
applications for the
complete Calloway
County and Murray city
area Call 753 0232
New Openings for
nationwide industries.
no sales, will train,
115,000 plus a year For
into call 1 312 931 7051,
ext 1774A.
PROCESS MAIL
HOME! 675 per

AT

hundred! No experience.
Part or f9II time. Start
immediately Details
send self addr•Ssed
stamped envelope to
C R I 570. P0. Box 4$,
Stuart, FL, 33495.
TellphOnt solicitors tor
evenings 753 1165 or
434-2411

9. Situation Wanted
Wanted! Yards to mow
and trim also yard
clean up 753 7457.

I. Nelo Wanted

Ie. Businen Opportunity

Carrier opportunity for
quality desions, draftsman willing to assert*
rosponibilities and a
demanding work pace.
Minimum S yrs. design
experience, required
starting salary based on
experience. Advance
meat bawl on prooectivity. Send resume
to P.O.Sox 414.
Pulkon, Ky. 11041.
°null!NMINT JOSS.
Various 00,1110na
available thrOugh MVO
government agencies
$30..000 to 550,000 poten
Nei Call (rofunable)
1 (6)9/ 569-11304. 040,
ICYlla for your 1H3
directory 31 hrll
Looking tor a congenial
and viper ionced hair
dresser to wort in a
lovely more private
offer
salon in decree
40 percent commission
and each year a wort
week paid vacation plus
YOU may SIPT up rour
timers and days to
accommodate your
family life Can Taw
and csososoy.753 9447,

S IG MONEY IN
SPORTS! Own you own
sporting goods bull
nasal SPORT CIRCLE
will show you the way
to affiliated wills an
international franchise.
earn big profits. tell or
part time! S2.100 gets
you Matted! call SILL
WARD collect OW
13149111 et write SPORT
CIRCUS. INC.. So, Itts
St Stroudsburg. Pa.
Two office trailers:
Clattral air and
heat. 114.2110. Okla. con
was heat, !TANI 753
3)39

11. Instruction
Will give Private
baseball lesions to boys
and girls Grades K 4
For mere information.
call 7534791 after 4'm

‘14. Ward lo Buy
A 16 inch boys Raleigh
?Wein atter S.30p.ni
Piet bottom boat and a
color T V Call 759-1471
OW 10 ni

••

..LLDGIE.M &

NRAI

PAGE II

Thnroday. Vinson 24 1953
111
111
1
1
1.

It WentIOINIT

It Miscellaneous

Wanted Burley pound
age for '83 crop
7599111 Call anytime
mil pay geng pr ice

Directory of 1000 free
recipe, Ctt.Ii and soups.
casedroles. chel recipes.
Kt. Send $300 to Recipe
Offer, Boil 973, Murray.
K y 42071

it Hew Furnish'

MMIEIPX31031:

Business Rentals
Ideal imation for
retail business or
Sessional office use
Pecirionnt Contact
KOOPerud. 113 1222.

43 Real Estate
,••••
,••• •
•
,004 •
any
•
Ita•,. ••
pro
soa•
•,••
1250
Ilitt
304 N. 17th, Merrily,

Es

Reminder' Contribute Want to rent
matching foot
Couch
Two
stool rec I'FMK queens to your Political Party bedroom home in
2in
income
Tax
Return
1st mattress platform
Murray with tenceCI in
II 00 for State Politicll yard 154 8516
1 end tables
bed
Party
SO for Loc•I
753 0971
32. Apts. For Rent
For sale, double door Political Party
Kodiae fireplace. 3 SOASONED 2 bedroom Duple', City
morons old. realm:Motile. FIREWOOD Cali John .1740 a Meth 753 975$
Utter.753 0331
1350
Paid $540
One or two • bedrooms
Breakfast Set, 6 Chairs. Seasoned hardwood. all opts , near downtown
$IM 5 HP riding mower. sizes available up to 22 Murray
/53 4101. 762
inches $29 rick Green 66300' 436 Ma
$175 474 8856
$25 rick Delivered and
Full bedroom luite
One bedroom turn,srogys
dresser chest, bed. and Stacked 753 3.416
apt 121 North nein to
Cali Used blOcks. 8 inch the Fairgrounds
nightstand
No
436 2829
painted on one side, not Dots 753 3139
yet torn down. approx
bedrobm furnished
mo. grill haul 15 cents One
.19. Farm Equipment
near Hospital
couples
Call between I
each
preferred 4925662
1949 IN Ford Tractor
end S 753 6450
One bedroom upstairs
Completely overhauled
re
furnished
apt
$1.500. 171 8091
25. Business Services
asOnable utilities. $ISO
1980 245 MF Diesel
713 Elm
month
Call
Tractor. less man 300
753 1503 after 1 Cep rn
TAX SERVICE
hours, 8 Tunis* wheef
'One bedroom furnished
dist 165 bullet gravity
lie•PerbbI is"
apt , low utilities 253 .
wagon will ton running
vIdool, Wishes's,
3949
gear. 174 John Deere
other
form sad
planter. 2 row John
Three room furnished
Deere planter. 2 row
apt . no pets. $165 per
returns. 1 104 Pp..
Ford rotary hoe. 16'
month, gas heat fur
*array. 759-1475
Harvest Handler corn
nrshed Call 753 5263
elevator w/t4 HP *let
Two bedroom duplex,
Coil. Joyce Noe, $ Tax Ser
tric motor
quiet residential
vice
Prices start at neighborhood. near Un
753 6556
$7 SO for short forms No 'versify. 1235•month
Five ft Grader 'Blade.
waiting - copies made
ft. Wheel Disc. 3 point 14
/531096
inch Plow. 2 Roll Drill. 5 on the spot and _ready to Two bedr0Orn. 2 bath
2440
409
mail
Row
ft gush Hog. 1
op,, centrist tater and
Cultivator. Herd Fer
air, stove, refrigerator
Home
Mobile
27.
Sales
Cali
tslizer Spreader
and water . turnistfed,
489 2711
12x60 Embassy, 3 bed near. University
753
One 2 row case planter, room. $3500 or best 3949.
model A Avery tractor. otter Call /53 7737
Two bedroom duplex
6 ft John Deere Belly 19/5 Flamingo, INAS, 2 411 N
5th
Murray
Mower, E Gleaner bedroom. l' a bath. ex 492 1725
Combine with corn tra large living room,
head. Case 402 corn and a 8)01 out building 34. Houses for Rent
included Located at B
head 753 3139
Fox Meadows 753 0151 Attractive 2 bedroom
duplex. carpeted with
22. Musical
after 5 30p m
stove. refrigerator'.
Three bedroom 1969 fireplace at
Panorama
Mobile home Owner
Shores
Available
will Sell home And rent
March 1 1175 month.
FM SAE
large lot to buyer Call
deposit required 436
7791
753
m
4p
after
. lessee:ibis party
2755
21. Mobile Home Rentals Five nice sized rooms,
washer,dryer hook up.
12x60 trailer 7- $125 per 1145 per month
1615
month, 1' 2 miles out Calloway St Call 753
south of Murray Call 4101
after 4:30 p m /53 4512
Newly refinished 2 be
Al? or 3 BR. newly droom. 2 bath, den.
furnished, natural gas living room, kitchen,
or electric heat, Shady Utility 100M. has gas
Oaks 753 5209
heat, washer. drier
Used spinet piano, used Three bedroom, l's hook up. $250 month,
organs, used grand bath, mobile home on $100 deposit. 753-8707
pianos, player piano. large private lot Has
Or for sale. 3 bedroom. 2
practice pianos. Bald
attached double car
bath, fireplace. electric
organs
win pianos,
port. utility and storage heat, close to MSU 1701
Lonardo Plane Co next room. No pets
Re
Fenner. 753-1106.
ParI
to Pentrey's
ftlgerator required
Three bedroom, range
Tenn.
Can 753779? after 41:1 m.
refrigerator, newly in
Two bedroom. fur - whited. Near Univers
23. Exterminating
nished in city. Only ity. 5275 CENTURY 71
5I50 Coleman Real Loretta Jobs Realtors,
Estate. 753.9898, alSO 753 1492
opts available
Three bedroOm home
south of Murray. $250
30. Business Rentals
month
Deposit re
Call Spann
quired
Realty Assoc /53 7721
Nine
Kelley's Termite
Three bedroom, 2 acres.
Woreimese
Browns Grove. garden
& Post Control
Stereos Specs
spot Others available
Coleman Real Estate.
For loot
Phone 753-3914
753 9090
753-4751
Two bedroom house.
furnished, 1 mi east of
24 Miscellaneous
Want to rent Home with KlrItSey On MI
Call
barn and pasture har 49 23/7
1,250 Gallon water tank
horses Call 759 1731
10 ft. neck-over trailer
Two levels. 14 acre&
753 1725 or /59 4926
suitable for 2 families. 3
Air Compressors.
baths, country. private
commercial 5 horse
Coleman RE. 753 90911
pOwer, 60 gallon tanks,
&KNOWING
15.1 CFM per minute.
36. For Rent or Lease
retail $1,795, special
Cii led Om
For Rent 10d- or 110
S695. We deliver
4921ISO
acres. Calloway
tenable
or
day
901 749 0091
Call nights
County
night.
3135.450.491
For rent 30 acres of
cropland at Crossland
49811154

r

MANAGER

reedy-to-weer chain his hismediate *penis's for 1111 egeressieti Individe& dim to infirm& expassies. Ws
require • minimum of 2 to S years experioace le sift wears. Ability to relocate
belpfel. Ws offer excellent start*
salary sad s complete bewflt package.
Advenewseat based is
APPOI:
Major

Fashion Bug
lot
EDUCATION COORDINATOR AND
INSTRUCTOR,MLT PROGRAM
Education Coordinator and Instructor.
Medical Laboratory Technology Program Murray State University. Duties will
Include: didactic instruction. program
evaluation, recruitment, recOrdkeeping,
and 'lawn with personnel in affiliated
clinical laboratories. Masters degree
preferred: minimum qualifications:
medical technologist registration
(education and experience acceptable to
CAHEM • B.S., and three years of
laboratory experience including one year
beaching. Salary - commensurate with
training and experience. Position avails
June 1 - August 1. HS, at the latest;
application deadline April I. 111$3.
mums and three raktence Marsto: ,
Dra,Chartes E. Kandla'.
Professor and Chairnum
Department of Biological Sciences
Illarray State University
Murray.KY 41171
as.IOW oppertty/affIrmattes
EINPkPer•

Ow Interest in yes
Pais *ff.
A &ow C CS Iwiewsw.

•

,

Pets-Supplies

AK C Registered
Chinese Pug Puppies.
MO tech Can 733 1431
AKC registered
Doberman •puppies.
priced to sell 11135
picking Choice MOW
or 733 7437
Airdale puppi•s,
II.
weeks old Feb
Champion OWW UMM
AKC registered, wor
mid and hid ShOts Call
1 182 24211 nights and
W0411k1WKIS
Dachshund puppies, full
blooded. Call 753,167,.
Nine month male AKC
registered Doberman.
have shots. 1200 1 yr
tomato AKC registered
Pomeranian. have
shots.SW 753 0925.
One year old female
Cocker Spaniel. $31
Calif* 1101

•

Reel Estate
Pruden & Thew=
leserseee
Seel istres
MAW& Cart
UMW*
7$344 1

likunor,

h.

0

.1

•

Appointments as
for year coavenioloce.
loll time sole
associates everii
*mos.
MIS Ikearty

153-

1lama Tacit Mt T711
Ma Wyse! ?SIMI
531511
get Sim

753-247

AIM loan

STROUT
REALTY

Offica Caw te Como
Soren bow Isiorre11•••
Ilialoble Unice Sins 1910
1912 CaMeeter
*envy. lorrimcie 471171
15111) 713 OTIS
64t 1111111011
Ikea*.
Usemed 6 Ileadoil

44. Lotsfonale
Blood River area lot
Bay Wood
111
No
V iesta. ; wooded Call
1 SO2 236 3997 or
)36 2534

4.5. Farms for Sale
111

Acres. Ap

proximately

SO

acres

open (pullet - 1 7 acres
tobacco Elite 60 acres
wheat
$600 acre
901 782 UN
FISH, WORK OR SIT
BACK AND RELAX;
119 acres. spring fed
lake pluS remodeled 4
bedroom ranch hotne
Good tillable acreage.
VOck barns, corn crib
hay Shed. ebmpletely
fenced Call CENTURY
71 Loretta JobS Real
tors at 753 1492 for your
personal showing

Ai Homesfor Sale
Three bedroom brick,
gas heat, air condition,
carpet. w•d hook up.
carp•rt, workshop,
deep well. 12 acres on
Hwy 94 East 753 4091

GE ht
GMC 350 au•o
.
Q
rhatrC Shaft wheel base
per en e
pick up Cali 753 7939
(or • e.c
1973 Fore Pick up 100kS
roc); "4
and runs g000 49271) • JCB "0
1977 jeep P,cb, up p
est ••'
p 0 air black *OP red
•
t• m $370?) 4351311
Harmon
19/6 Chevrolet Bonanza
CO'`'. •
p
154
Pbai' 110,
AY FM radio
r .• ,•
shape 753
'S
1973 Cfleiiro-lef
•
el• B `, •e• •
P
"• -

re

modeled two Story
wood frame house with

aarage
gas .heat
bath 9
percent assumable
loan. ClOSe to downtown
Cali 753 0569
33.000
after 5 00 p m
_CSarming is the worn
for
711.$ Str.01 horne
Economical gas heat
lariat. kitchen *Oh ap
phone's. nicely ne
corated in earth tones
clOse to the university
and priced in the 570's
KOPPERUD REALTY
753 1222
•
Charming cabin near
the tale in Marshall
Great room
County
with wooden beam
kitchen. 2 bedrooms
15170 ft
bath, utility
deck, fenced back yard
COWIrlil heat and air r
w000 stove
eddithr
beautifully landscaperu
in excellent conditior
drive fror,,
30 min
Murray and Palau(at,
Call 362 $570 afte•
5 30p m
baserne
fireplace
bedroom

AUCTION
LARGE FARM
EQUIPMENT AUCTION
February NI 10:00 A.M. Location: At our
auction facility on Hwy. 79, 25 miles of
Clarksville,5 miles of Dover.
Everyone Welcome. Consignprs, We need
your equipment by noon Feb. 25th. Lots of
small tractors & equipment already
consigned.
Late model 45 John Deere combine, both
headers, clean, used very little

Bogard Realty &
Auction Co.
Dover, Tenn.615-232-5150

ATARI
4CARTS
szooCottSoLE
CARTS

ZOO
SvetiggrAtAW Mum

WORDS•TAFES•STEREO

Sidles: Yleyl, Alumlenem & Ste*
50 Yr. Wsminty
Overflew Aiaminem 30 Warranty
Roofing: Steil S. Aluminum
Standing Siam Stool Roof

Aluminum Storm Windows/ Doors
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY 759-1600
DAY/01101ff

'•

1 4 35

Stops pointing
. 1

•

I

'a '

114

/Itj, •

Jock Glover
753 I 8 7 3

• •

14 "r

4.•

VIS

51 Campers

52 Boats Motors
!1 1

'WO'?

• 'A

14"

'
VT HP- -i•s1

9,1*
••

1 4-

\.•••
I Se;

•1

ect
• I?,

Cait

P

2514
P., ..jr• I '.peer? •f-o0
)t.r
use,' one rem
•••I A.11

ROOF
PROBLEMS'

I

53 Strv ices Offered

di' hard 7C.D
excelleni
restor /nu SI;

P
year
and
r1., Hopper
e Ser
Sth Yr"•3 554.
2'

144

•

CHIN CHIN
CHIMNEY SWEEP
162 4197
435 4348

1969 Po.''

Or

runs

4 !.

local oeferances
Call Hugh Outland
7S91 1 1 8 or 753
1076
_J

.;•• q.

interior. 5425

Need o tecond
opinion' Build up
Residential "
or

h

Offer Ca
after 4p

ioria C iiSpOrt
•
MO firm
•

,••••

Aluminum and Vinyl
'dins) and Myosins,
rim for all houses I

5.

55 25.5

import .5,•0 1,r..tur
Three bedroom 2 bath Dassu
Toyci1a . A
ii re Fat Opal '•ubtru fleA
brick home on 1
lot in good !Oration Has and used parts
neat pump and wood r ep.S. _414_232'S
Heated
burning stove
and paneled workshop
49. Used Cars
Only 145.500 Cali Spann
MO Ford 1 air lane
Realty Assoc 753 1774
newly

SA

301
.
_

753101

vvner

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered

Used Trucks

SOMEPLACE By Owner B, v .pricts
sPECiAL This home style home-i--n
retie< ts the love trim Gatesborougn W,tri two
lives there This.nome is wood burning
a cozy ch•rmer one f•replaces 3 biedrOOrns
you would be proud to 2 baths central elect,c
write home to morn Pelt and air Priced in
So spa. ous mic 60 s Call 753 5755
about
a r v
So
so sight
Dramatic farn.ir room Good three bedroom
with an abundant" of Nome on 10 plus acres
miles soon) of town
Own 'AS and • w000 2
burning firepiace Just on paved road ,„.Psibl.r
new on the market a• water typo
Owner
Century 21 Loretta Jobs soil type
must sell ,
mOw•ng
Realtors 753 len
,Ask•ng 549 ;o30
Cali
!he entry s ays
Spann Pea', Aso
sv•itom•" and the 753
7724
kitchen is eiipertly
P e a .1
e
P401.
Planned for effic .enc
and easy
are •He "Or OVV'l V and ',Ike
J
kite hen and •MMed•a•e at.on
floors
Or ,• (11000
play.r00011 give the bedrOOM
10("on.
,nsot•i•eo
modern touch
yet you
c ••
,
will find this a warm has ;ssurnable
14 . ,P
A :•erit lows
and inviting home
,t
bright, airy basement rema n
with plenty of room tpr ▪ o• m 'IP r %IS down 1164 SO per ',some
your favorite horso.es
Ca'• • P
Ear71 of the 'brie payments
bedrooms ha S .volk fl PERUD PEAL TV
There's Spare If? ask n g S WIC
closets
galore tor cerilo•en•s
o•ckyarri play
Now 47. Motorcycles
reduced by 55.000 Lt
r•
'SO I lie ,
Century 21 show you 1912
1 100 mops 753
now by dialing 753 1492
SO vAmars...
)1.7l
ter I
Three bedroom '*0
oath home PLUS two e
,
51•0.,
'S
rental units to help 0. fr.
CIAO,
Payments is the brick at 153 6341
1707 Olive Central gas
6 2 VAVAii.:
heat, central eie,
.r%
MAXIM.
air. range. dishwasher
.1
eSSO• PS
3"
efts:xi:Lai_ Fenced tiAL k_
5? OW
yard One of the better
bum homes in Murray'
Roberts Realty Co
4. Auto Services

B

Quarter Horse Stallion*
standing in Princeton.
Doc Bar. Port)
Ky
Buono. Sugar Bars
Breeding For *Worms
hon call Sandy Boat.
365019) day. 3456354
night
_ Saddles and Bridles.
neW and used Hones
and Ponies The Saddle
Ky
Shop. Princeton
363 6356
365 0193 day
night

i

Soea 12* Smote
UPON 75311

37. Livestock-Supplies

Chestert Hills Slow* COSfOr, SWOT
759-1612

Ky.
Assecletes,
Sales
tom* Kisses
Prairowe Owisi 713 I 7 II„
hem Bird 711 1154
1146, gale, 419 216.6
11•• e••••• 753 2437

•

A.Homes for Sale

11. Names* Sill

4•+ ,,

r
P. A
•••••••:..,
e• •

6 ,
1472 Nova
runs good swot, f•re.,
need some bod y *Ora
or Des' ofie•
500
436 2741
------- •
1913 Catalina Coupe
Devote super nice Call
Martin Wells 753 323)
1973 Eldorado 1300 or
best_offer. • 7 5 3 12 ,4
nights
-1974 v•ii super Beetle
ono
automat, air
Ion brand new pan?
radio Alter 4 )(I 15)
2387

• 5:
.p••••
•

he mowing season is just around
the corner get your mower or tille
serviced now at:

A

MURRAY HOME &
AUTO
Clues

t

t tr

AUCTION

FOR
SALE

If .••• *1.5
datrons
pa• cis
sidewalks
,tsrmney'‘
I 'he '
, Matti CuP 76) 3476
'
-Expitrienr eel roof,

1916 Mercury
Meetego MX 4 dew,
red, to rest, extra
clue, PS, PI, Air,
S1545.

with

Call Thomas Whot• for

gas in
airrondition
stallatiOn and repair

fol.

esas

Phone 753 7/03

2

I THOMAS WHITE & SONS

BAILEY'S CAPIT
CLEANING

AUCTION & REALTY
KOTA** KENTUCKY

wire

Ben N.
733 3785 atter Sp m

01115,01 Covers

1973 Mercury
Wagon.753 324

26

At 10:00 A.M.
At the Auction mart in Kuttawa,
.
Ky.
2 mile west of 1-24 at exit 40

do the labor for SI
Cali Pot,
scluore
Autry /59 9111
License(' eiertrician fur
residential and .• or
ifear,nu• Arlo
Ter(lat

1,
Cornett

Saturday, February

free est.m•teS •
furfliSI) ,material
labor for no a square of

153-7113
1915 Dodge
Or hardtop

Antiques-Furniture-Money Guns-Standing Timber
Collectobles

Or v
oicw k
Concrete
',lin
basemen's

Marquis

197/ Olds Csniass g000
AM FM 1
condition
track stereo tape deck
Call after S p m 739
4569
19/7 Oldsmobile 95 4 Or
Regency, fully equip
fed. 'Kronent condition
good gas mileage
Coil
priced to sell
474 7265.
IS?? Thunderbird p w
a c . pioneer stereo
12.600 or will consider
trade, Call 753 047
1977 Volkswagen Bug
actual 39.000 miles
body and motor good
conch/ion 52.100 Hone,
Bug Cab Over, fully
equipted. 1111 ft long
Camper 11.1100. C•II
Charles E Slater, 436
22071
power
1971 Chrysler
windows and seats
fully loaded Call 753
III)
1971 Ford Fiesta
(Sport), 46.000, sun roof
excellent condition 75)
4061
1978 Malibu ClaSsic, lost
mileage. good corsds
non Call 753 1772
1979 Chevy 9 Passenger
Station Wagon. p s
P.O.. a/c. V S. good
condition. 733 9383
19110 Celicia Toyota, like
new, low mileage
Mat Cann,MO
inn slow great condi
MIL 1 armor 70 3161 or
7534512.
-CARS toff for $m 95
(average). Also Jeeps.
Pickups. Available at
local Gov't Auctions.
Por Directory call 100
1153 Call
411 6000 E
r0010,
10001e

only .04 a stare foot
for semi clewing
Free Istinietes.
759- 1983

Office 3814251 Night 311701$
Ioetimasorsi Taal. Casa Grade Kim

Themes

ESTATE AUCTION
, febreery 26th et 10 cat. one half mile north of Lynn
'
Aoctiea Soo Words
ye, Ky. Oa highway 193. This is the late Tip Dorm Isfate. We moved
rem his boom to my piece become if Lech of porting. WISI oil some *Etre
nice 'Inshore, oppliersces, gloss end chine.
Queen sue be I note \rand & olre".ser i t, o- beilroom suite bloc
stripe sofa, blue velvet hair. beige .eker hiiir other beautiful
living room sofa. green velvet hair other oil. I c hairs round col
tee table with marble tot, 2 small marble top tohles many other
odd tables, brass magazine ro( Ii gold leaf table with rniffOr. old
and stool, tin
library table, nice breuklasi set nice modern
Owe() rods°
door pie safe. 2 spindle' back o hairs small ro.
m,)rhie table_
iin.t
brass
use,
book(
door
gloss
whole
fireplace Set.
i oher nit e con
2 beautiful crystal chandler type candle holders ,
ille ,stick holders, some brass candlestick holder., t,?ass and
bronze pieces, brass and marble lamps white vanitv 1,1,7,1 s brass
lamps, rnony other lamps, many beautiful large and velo ill oic TWOS
Oi wood
arid fromes. 2.flOr01 oil paintings Oriential
lopon pieces, egg shell pitcher crecimer & sugar salt & pepper
sets, bone china bowls, other bone china pieces griht trim rtkina
the, howls.
dishes cut gloss pieces, old six>on holder man
relish dishes, cornivol gloss milk glass, severoi blue pieces
silverware cookware -stone pieces George & M,urih,i figurines
old books. _some stone crocks and ors. washer & dryer
refrigerator, electric start riding mower, push mower

tools
This is only o portial

hand &

gorcion

listing Will be on cill.day sole Lunch will
he served Sole will be held rain or shine Not responsible for ac •
all 4'35
'dents For,more information and your auction needs
. •

4144 Lynn Grovd, K y
Sale ctodur Jed by

Don Millor Auction Seri/ice
Deo Millar-Aectioneer
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MORRIS BILBREY

Arthur Redden
G.E. Crutcher Local pastor Mrs. Paschall
funeral rites
dies Tuesday dies Tuesday
rites today
Services for Mrs. Can- to be Friday
Services for George E.
Rev. W. Read
The
Williamson. pastor of
South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church
in Calloway County, died
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. at
Methodist Hospital.
Memphis,Tenn.
The deceased, 35. had
been ill for several months.
He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Sandra Edmonds Williamson, two
sons. Stephen and David
Williamson, and his
mother, Mrs. Lilly Read
Williamson, all of
Brownsville. Tenn.
Also surviving are two
sisters. Mrs. Nancy
Weaver.* Westminster.
Colo . and Mrs. Mary
Walton, Memphis.
The funeral will be today at 3 30- p m at the
First United Methodist
Church, Brownsville:
Tenn Burial will follow in
Oakwood Cemetery
there

WOODMEN Bak, MURRAY 753 947e
,TOCKS MUNICIPAL BONDS MUTUAL fUNDS
Chrysler ....
Dupont
Ford
G. A.F.

+110 Jerice
257.B 2111-.A
311% +Iat Johnson& Johnson ... 46'4 *
311% +as Kmart
26'a
lii,wac Mary Key-Cesen.
33T, +Prices furnished .by
First of
General Dynamics....421% -001 Penwell
P.
3$'7
Michigan, Woodman Bldg.

Stock market

rue Elizabeth Doran
The funeral for Arthur
General Motors
Al% -% Quaker Oats
45k.
Paschall are today at 1 Redden wil/ be Friday at
+10.64
Industrial
Average
General
Tire
unc
32%
31'4
Texaco
p.m. in the chapel of 1 p.m. in the chapel of
Goodrich
33% +'s US-Tobacco
25
McEvoy Funeral Home. J.H. ChurrliM_Puneral
Goodyear
29.% +14, Wal Mart
47%
Paris. Tenn. The Rev. Home. Dr. Jeerer White Air Products
Ainerieisiatotors
Gulf 011
32% +4 Wendy's
15%
Joe Doran and the Rev will officiate.
IBM
+% Wetterau
And
11114
ir.s
James Carlin are ofBurial will follow in Old American Telephone
J.C. Penney
56% +4 C.E.F. Yield
ficiating.
Salem Cemetery.
MORRIS EMBREY REPRESENTING
Burial wall follow in the
Friends may call at the Puryear. Tenn., funeral home after 4 p.m.
Cemetery.
srioirSIR oil* YORK STOCK liCHArir,( MIPARIR S ,PC
today I Thursday).
Mrs. Paschall. 92; 1915
Mr. Reddin. 76. died
South 25th St., Paducah. Tuesday at his home in
died Tuesday at 12.30 Highland Park. Mich. He
KEEP THAT GREAT GM
p.m. at NAtional Health had been a custodian for
WITH GENUINE
FEELING
Enterprise Nursing the Highland Park Board
Peri: Aviation WIN Start A
Home.
of Education.
GM PARTS
Privets Pilot Growl School
A native of Hazel, she
Born Feb 9. 1907, an
moved to Paducah in 1977 Calloway County. he was
Teesdey, Merck 1
and was the oldest the son of the late Sam
•Uslag Tbe Latest Audi. Visual
member of Calvary Bap- Redden and Annie
Teething System.
tist Church there. She Holmes Redden. His wife,
•FAA Certified It liestrecter AM
was the widow of Manuel Odie. died in September
Groped bestrode. WIN Teach Tlw Cows*.
• Buddyi Paschall.
1979.
Call Paris Aviatiosi-ti 1.642-7e7
She is survived by one
Survivors are three
daughter. Mrs. Charles sons. Charles of Grand
• Imogene) Carlin, Rapids, Mich.. Ralph of
Paducah; two sons, Bar- Detroit. Mich., and Sam1978 Caprice Classic
shall Doran, Puryear. my E. of St. Charles.
Tenn.. -and James' Mo.: two sisters. Mrs.
silver,
tone
power steering, red interior
2
'Yea"
eTea
Rowland,Chicago, Ill
Mary Boyle, Ferndale,
power brakes, 48XXX miles our condo
iEvery Fri. i Set. Nigkt
Six grandchildren, Mich and MISS Willie l
honing
sewer -al great- Slav Redden, East
';:
grandchildren and Detroit. bitch.; two
Saar, Coe*.Crt Nom,
several nieces and brothers, Paul Redden,
1b"
• te
nephews also survive. Murray, and James Red- IP•tets, CorwertoI s WItit• Sopa
/
, Henry 0 Warren, 78.
/
Mrs. Paschall also was den, Bowling Green: 10
ART1
P
TEA
BOSTON
E
'TN
i
753-2617
Bt. 7, former Murray preceded in death by one grandchildren;
641 S. Murray
two step
businessman., died SOM Brent- Rowland, and 'grandchildren;
eight
Wednesday at 12 30 p ni two grandsons.
g..gat-grandchildren.
1111111°1°11
w-:-,--,:-..w-0,
t
i2
,
-.--.--..1"
0.•••=z-•US6
Mur4"17th
kY - I
I
at Lourdes Hospital.
Paducah
his death was from a
self-inflicted gun shot
wound in the head while
in the -backyard of his
honie, according to Jerry
Beyer. coroner for McCracken County Mr.
Warren had been in ill
health
The dei•eased was a
If longevity is any baby items, small apmember of the First Bapmeasure of success, the pliances and linens.
tist Church He formerly
folks at Lerman's must be
"Our buyers are always
owned and operated the
doing something right. trying to find-the.best merWarren Seed 47n in MurThey've been doing chandise at the best price
ray. Born May 9. 1904, in
business in Murray for for our customers," Miss
Final rites for Miss Livingston County, he
more than half a century.
Crass explains. "And, we
Nicole Underhill were to- was the son of the late
Lerman's in Murray, a always have a lot of repeat
day at - 11 a in in the Will and Maggie Warren..
full-line department store, customers."
•-hapel of .1 II Churchill
Mr Warren is surifived
it one of a group of 23
With her retirement on
Funeral Home The Bev by his wife. Mrs. Lemma
stores in Kentucky and one March 1, a new manager
William /Salentine and Kirk Warren,. Kt _7; two
store in Indiana. The first
will take over the Murray
the Rev Elijah /Salentine -daughters. Mrs. Henrietof the stores was opened in store. James Rigdon, who
officiated Music was by ta Pinson. Ilopkinsville,
Lebanon, Ky.. 63 years has been with Lerman's for
Nam t. Bali-Mine and and Mrs. Ann WiLson. Edago,and the chain has been four years, was transfer-,
singer,.
one son, Bill
"going strong" ever since.
red from Taylorsville, Ky.
Pallbearers were Dar- Warren. Murray: one
Marjorie Crass,
But no matter who the
rell Ramsey . Itonnotc: brother, Harry Warren,
manager of the Murray
manager
is, the store's
Woods, Busty I iowdy. Greenville. .Ohio: seven
store since 1958, will retire
philosophy will remain the
Jay Shaffer. „lack Mirky grandchildren.
this year.
same - good quality at a
and lion Haggard Burial
The funeral will be Fri"We're a complete fami- good price. After all, it has
was in Elm Grove day at 10 a.m in the
ly department store," she
been a winning philosophy
Cemetery
chapel of J.H Churchill
explains. "We've always for the last 63 years.
Miss. Underhill 12. lit Funeral Home. Burial
sold good-quality merchan3, died Sunday at ‘itirray - will follow in cemetery at
dise at a fair price."
Calloway ("only Salem.
It's no exaggeration
Hospital.
Friends may call at the
when she says that the
She is sur:vivell by funeral home after 6 p.m
store "carries everything
father, Shelby Underhill tonight • Thursday).
for the entire family." The
and wife. Permy Rt. 3:
inventory includes clothing
mother. Mrs Virginia
and shoes for men, women
Underhill, Mu-ago. 111.;
Marjorie Crass, who has been manager of Larman's attics 1908 . will retire
e
%yet
and children. There also is
I,..
grandparents, Rev. and letv.‘4..4
March 1. James Rigdon, who was transferred from the Taylorsville Lerman's
a wide selection of work
I
4.
evort
Illartet
04.•
Nog
Mrs. Lloyd Underhill and
store, will be the new manager of the department store.
Iletwon ler
Mut kred 441dIdid
clothes, along with fabrics,
Mrs Christine Hoffman,

Crutcher are today at
1 30p.m in the Memorial
Chapel of Anglin Funeral
Home.Dover,Tenn.
Burial will follow M the
Taylor's Chapel
Cemetery in Stewart
County. Tennessee
Mr. Crutcher. 76. Rt. 1.
Dover. Tenn , died
Wednesday at 2 a m at
his home A member of
the Church of Christ, he
was a fanner and a
retired employee of Nil(or of Dover
Born Sept 2, 1906, he
was the son of the late
Fred Crutcher and
Elizabeth Barrow Crutcher His first wife, the
former Artie Parson&
died in April 1962
lie is survived by his
wife. Mrs Geneva • Lyrin
Crutcher. to whom he
was married in August
kVA:). two daughters,
Mrs Wanda Beasley.
Granite City . III . and
Mrs Betty Killebrew,
Falls Churett. Va . two
sons. Jimmy Crutcher.
Para. Tenn_ iind liüh
Joe Crutcher. Dover
Ienn
• ALso surviving are four
sisters. Mrs Mnri•Ila
Gainer of Murray. Mrs
Cone Futrell and Mrs
Anna Mary Backs,
Buchanan. Tenn . and
Mrs Maggie Hendrix,
Nashville, Tenn , two
brothers. Woodrow Crutcher, 14a4lui ah arid Mitchell I *rubber Dover.
Tenn'
Six vranilchildren and
one great-grandchild also
survive
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Henry Warren
dies at hospital
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DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET

A half-century tradition in Murray

Underhill rites
are conducted

Hog market
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two step sisters, Lisa and
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DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
Bank of Murray

Court Square Antiques

Full Service Bank
10i S 4th. 731-1893

Murray Supply Co.

Thurman Furniture

Quilts. Primitives. Glassware
//OS. 5th. 733-7499

Hardware and Plumbing
XSE. Main, 7384311

Complete Home Furnishings
$F. Main. 733-4834

Beale Hardware

National Store

Twin Lakes Offtce Products

111 Main. 733-ISO

Graham & Jackson
Men's Clothing and Furniatungs
414 Main. 753-3234

DepartmeM Store
408 Main. 7514814

Office Supplies and Furniture
114 Main, 733-0183

Blackford House Gallery

Holland Drugs

Paellas Pima

Prints and Frame Shop
118 Main, 7314101

Wallis Drug Co.

Prescriptions. Medical

Italian ReetauraM Delivery)
510 Main, 753-073

Prescription Service

Complete Hardware

At
Waterbeds $1 5995
Shut

Complete King Size

Open
10-/
Friday 10-9
10-3
sea. 1-s

Supplies

109S 4111. 743-111111

Boone's Laundry
and Cleaners
*Main 733-2231

Home Federal Savings
Loan Assn.

Bright's

Lerman's

Women's Apparel
liOS. Mit 731-41.158

Woes
XIS-11447
1
1 71=

Carter Studio
Creative Photography

1301 Main. 730-

Parker Ford
Auto Salsa and Service
ne Main. 1134273

412 Main. 753-1272

Ward-Endue
Home Appliances,Sales & Service
411 Maisie, 713-1713

Winchester Printing Services

Parker's Food Market
Saperniarket

31°17.1.4..81

Complete

Littleton's

Peoples Bank

WNBS-WAAW

full Service Banking
MO Main, 713,101

AM A FM Radio

Xe Main.

Women's Apparel
04 Maki. 7174123

Cors-Anetin co.
Messand Weenea's Apparel
WIRMain. mama

Mademoiselle
Woman's ir
j
i
regit
IllS. 4th.

Purdones Inc.

WSJP

Furniture. Westinghouse

AM Country A Western Radio'
111111110144141Dave.713,111111

Murray Appliance

Settle-Workman 041.

iane
General Electrieres
311E. Mal* 711-1

Deparbwant Mars
MS Main, 7LI-4447

Appliance.
S. Oth, 713-071

Printing Services
N 4th. 7334387

1115. 5th. 750-1300

•

s.

3200 S.

•

Meads,Ky.

•
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$40

